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- SPECIFICATIONS -

POwER REQUIREMENTS .................. I20 volts, 60 Hertz

Phonograph equipped wilh SSU4

Srondby ,.......-.......... Il0 watls, 1.4 amPs.

Op.rotlng .....,............,,...,............190 watts, 2.0 amps.

CAB INET LIGHTING

One (l) 30-watt, 36-inch cool white fluorescent lamp

Nith one F54 slarter.

One (l) l9-watt,3O-inch cool white fluorescent lamp

with one FS25 starter.

Lro KEY NUM8ER................. F-205

ALBUM DISPLAY .... Type AD2

SELECT.O-MATIC MECHAN|SM............... Type l605T17

TORMAT MEMORY UNIT Type I60TMS

RECORD TYPE............33-l/3 & 45 rpm.,7'inch diamerer

RECORD CAPACITY .............. 80 records (l 60 selections)

56 inches

PICKUP

High Compliance Mu-Metal Shielded Stereophonic

Magnetic Pickup Assembly with two Diamond Stylii.

PHONOGRAPH SPEAKE RS

Two 12-inch low frequency

Two 6 X 9-inch (oval) high frequency

CABINET FlNl5H.... High pressure laminate, wood 8tain,
aluminum and chrome rrim, blue anodized aluminum

grille.

UNIVERSAL DUAL PRICING UNIT ............ Type UDPU6

SOLID STATE STEREO AttlPLlFlER.............. Type T5A6

TORMAT ELECTRICAL 5ELECTOR.... TyPe TESl6l3'56

SOLID STATE CONTROL CENTER .-......'.... . Type SCC?

(lncluding the Solid State Auto-Speed Unit, Type SASI)

FUSES

Solld Srorc Conrrcl Ccnicr ....-...........,.,.. l5 anrp. (307556)

Solid Srorc Conr?ol C.nhr..,..,., l% amp. Pigtail (317025)

Solid Stotc Control C.nt '..,.,... 
l/8 amp. Pigtail (31?026)

Scleo.O-Moric lrlcchonlrm ..,....... 5 6mp. Pietail (247850)

Sclcct-O-Motic Mcchonlrm.... % arnp. Slo Blo Pigtail1252464l
Solld Srotc Stcrco Amplilicr.,..8,'10 amp. Slo Blo(306316)
Solid Sror! Auro Sp..d .............. 2 arnp. Pigtail (31?946)

Univcrsol Duol Priclng Uriir.... l6110 amp. Slo Blo(451 248)

PowGr Junction lJait..,,6\ amp. non-tanrp. Slo Blo (307830)

Solid StorG Srcppcr Unit............3.2 arnp. Slo Blo (303713)

Solid Srote Auio SpeeJ Unir
l-309443 (Unijunction) 2-309441 (NPr-) l-309442 (NPN)

Solid Siotc Stcpper Unit
r - 309424 (PNP) I - 30942s (PNP)

Convenient Plug-in,

4 - 309412 (PNP)

2 - 309429 (P\P)
2 - 30e430 (NPN)

r - 309134 (NPN)

1 - 309435 (Pr\-P)

l0 - 309436 (PNP)

2 - 309437 (PNP)

SILICON CONTROLLED SWITCH & ZENER D IODE

Solid 516r. Conrrol CGnr€r

I - 309375 (Zener Diode) (27 volt)
I - 309376 (Zener Diode) (150 vol0
I - 309472 (Silicon Controlled Switch)

DII,IENSION S & WEIGHTS

H.ight .................,.,..,..,,..,. I

I

I

I

widrh ...................... 40.1I /32 inches

Dcprh....................... 27-5 /16 inches

Ner Wc ighr llS pounds
Shippins Weighr ............ .125 pounds

TRANSISTORS
5olid Stote Stereo Ampl;licr
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- SPECIFiCATIONS - coniinurd

AccEssoRrEs 
Part No'

Remote Stereo Speakers, 1'ype TSI-8 .............. 5I2350
Corner Adapter, Type C.{l (lor 111l-8) ..............502881
Remote Stereo Speakers, lype TRI-8 ................512351
Remote Stereo Speakers, Type RTRI-8 ..............512352
Remote Stereo Speaker, Type EBWC2-12 ...........512392
Stereo Speaker Control, Type SI0LT-3.............. 50Bll0
Powered Remote Volume Control,Type PRYC3..509!10
Solid State Stepper linit Kit, Type SSU4K........ 3l?970
Auxillary Power Supply Kit, Type RPSSK-S5.....5090 56
Stereo Consolettes:

Type SCH r-4 .................. sl55s0
Type SCH3-4 ..................515551

Recording Income Totalizer Kit, Type RlT54K-56..........
453449

Remote RecordinS Income Totalizer, Kit,
Type RITS4RK-.56 .......... 4s3489

Remote Adapter for Recording Income Totalizer,
Type RITRAS2-56 ........ 453456

Transistorized Microphone Preamplifier System,
1'ype TMPS$56 ..............302716

Dollar Bill Validator Kit, Type DBVtK2 ............423324
Dollar Bill Validaror Mounring Kit, Type DMK 1..423351
Dollar Pre-Select Kir. Type DPKI ...................... 509?50
Quarter Pre-Select Kit, Typc QPKI ..................5097?4
"Trvo Quarters Equal One Halt-llollar" Kit......509790
AlphaLet Case Kit, Type RACK I ........................ 509088
Display Card (lor AD2) .......... 493601, 493602, 493603,

493604, 493605 or 493606

l"
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Parts List for Cabioet Cabling

Description ltem Part No. DesuiptionItem Part No.

22

23

24

25

26

28

D

30

3l

33

34

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
l0

1'
12

l4
l5
15

l8
19

n

11

317610
961047

493365

493366

491256

491257

960697

317763

960979

493417

306880

311151

317758

766369

317576

317595

307828

307829

303693

307830

960979

317604

770390

941804

317833

317860

455151

375460

493409

768387

861328

941805

493396

309328

m9345
309364

309318

941830

941829

252968

317824
311147

770391

941805

941756

487435

988151

920935

961025

Line Cord & Switch Assetlbly
8.32 x J4 Acorn Hex Washer Hd. Self Tap. Sc.

Upper Fluorescent Cable Assembly

Lo,{er Fluorescent Cable Assembly

Counter (60 Hz)

Counter (50 Hz)

6-32 x /r Hex llasher Hd. Self Tap. Sc.

Service Switch Assembly

8-32 x 14 Hex Washer Hd. Self Tap. Sc.

Speaker Cable Assembly
Solid $ate $ereo Amplifier, Type T5A6

Jumper Assembly (Black)

Jumper Assembly (trlhite)

Line Cord (2)

Power iunction Unit, Type PJu5
Receptacle Mounting Bracket

Receptacle (5)

Fuse Holder

Fuse Holder Mounting Clip
6Yr Amp. Fuse

&32 x /r Hex llasher Hd. Self Tap. Sc.

Cable Assembly

3 Contact Pin Housing
Pin

Solid $ate Con[ol Center, Type SCCT

Solid $ate Auto Speed Unit, Type SASI

Universal Dual Bicing Unit, Tytr UDPU6

Line Cqd
Line Cord & Housing Assembly

Line Cord

Sockel Housing

Socket

Cabinet Cable Assem. (UDPU5 to SCCT)

3 Contact Socket Housing (Brown)

9 Contact Socket Housing (Bror,rn) -12 Contact Pin Housing (Green)

15 Contact Pin Housing (0Iange)

Socket

Pin

Cable Assem. ([,lech. to SCCT & T5A6)
Cable Assem. (Seruice Sw. to SCCT)

Cable Assembly

3 Contact Socket Houing
Socket

Closed End Conneclor

30 W. Flusescent Lamp Ballast
Rubber Grommet

F latwasher
8-32 x % Hex Ylasher Hd. Self Tap. Sc.

252031 Select-0-MaticMechanism, Type 1605T17

304904 Tormat Memory Assembly, Type 160T[,15

304858 Cable Assembly (TMs to TES)
fi4132 Cable ksembly (TM5 to SCCT)

25n22 Single Prong Plug
411900 Tormat Electrical Selector, Type TES161356
411937 Contol Cable Assem. (TES to UDPUO)

411935 [,!atix Cable Assem. (TES to TMs)
404121 30 lY. 36 lnch Cool, llhite Flu(escent Lamp

309302 Fluorescent Tube Socket

960401 +40 x 14 Phillips Pan Hd. $lf Tap. Sc.

600754 lnsulato(
252800 Contact Block Assem., Type CBI
405138 Fluorescent Light Starter
491995 $a er Socket

913234 &32 x 3/8 Sems

493030 Album Display Unit, Type AD2
493053 Cable Assembly (AD2 to SCCT)

493233 19 lV. 30 lnch Cool, V/hite Fluaescent Lamp

S9302 Fluorescent Tube Socket

911825 &40 x 3/8 Phillips Pan H.M.S.

600754 lnsulator

35 493413 12 lnch Speaker

36 493800 12 lnch Spaker
37 493415 6 lnch x 9 lnch Speaker (2)

38 493050 Digital Selection Display, Type DSDI
39 493068 Cable Assembly (DSDI to CBI)
40 493230 19 W. 50 Heftz, Finger Ballast

988151 Rubber Grommet

920935 Flatwasher
961025 &32 x }{ Hex Washer Hd. Sell Tap. Sc.

4l 2528m CSb Assembly (CBl to DSDI)
42 404253 Fluo(escent Light Starter

491995 $arter Socket
43 411883 Credit Lamp &acket Assembly

49Y06 Lamp Socket ksembly
507522 No. 19 Lamp (3)

44 493i05 Cable Assently
769869 Pin Housing

94184 Pin

45 421356 Coin Sw. & Cable Assem. (Coin Sw. to
Cab. Cable)

492618 Cable $rap
951393 $aple
410705 Cable Clamp

620284 Cable $eed Clip
6n282 Adhesive Cable Clip

46

47

48

49

f
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- OPERATION -
I. INTRODUCTION

a. General
This section consists of simplified diagraos of each
of the phooograph's main fuoctions, a witing diagram
of the cabioet flucesceot lamps and schematic
diagrams of the Power Junction Unit aod the Service
Switch Assembly. Each of the sioplified diagrams is
accompanied by a detailed description of the function.

b. Nornal Custorner Play
A customer desiring to play a specific reco(d selec-
tion must first deposit the appropriate amount of
mooey as specified in the pr.iciog window. On phono-
gtaphs equipped with a recording incooe totalizer, a

thank you lamp will flash as each coin is accepted.
Wheo a sufficieot atttount of Doney is deposited to
petmit the selectioo of a single recording, a "singles"

credit laop lights. This lanp illuohates instructions
inforning the customer that he may make a "singles"
selection. lf enough money is deposited to permit the
selection of ao "albuo" recordiag, an "album"
credit laop also lights. This laop illumioates in-
structioos ioformiog the custooer that he may make
an "albuo" selection.

A selection is made by depressing one letter bulton
and one number button. As soon as the secood buttoo
is pressed, the carriage begins scanning. At the same
time the pricing uoit subtracts the appropriate oumber
of credits for the selection. If only enough money
was deposited to play that selection, the credit laop
circuit is also opened.

Vheo the carriage arrives at the selected recod, it
stops, transfers the record to the spindle and then

UDPU6

L clu llll]fir lsqE[0lY

'.rgEnuau curour RE-
P L ACED FUSE ON LATER
IVODELS-

I scci

lsgnvlcr lulor r i tov-l i

NOTE: AU cmtact. 6hown with ZERO CREDTT of, phonosBph and mechanBm st REST POSITION.

Figure 1. Simpl.ified Credit System Add Circuit.

Issue 2
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plays the record. After the record has finished play-
iog it is returned to the oagazine. The carriage then

resumes scanning. Vhen the catriage reaches its
original startiog poiot for the second time, the car'
riage stops. This completes ooe cycle of operation.

2. CREDIT SYSTEM ADD CIRCUIT
Refer to Figute 1. Vheo a coin is deposited io the

phonograph, the weight of the coin closes the ap'
propriate coin switch. The coin switch in turn, coo-
pletes dre circuit to the aPptoPriate solenoid. If
either the quarter o! half dollar solenoid is 'energized,

the 5U1 contacts of the add'hold oagoet vill be

oechanically closed. Closing the 5U1 cortacts
permits capacitor C42O6 to discharge through the add-

hold oagoet, holding it energized for approxioately
80 oilliseconds, The add'hotd oagnet io turn' me'

chaoically holds the quarter o. half dollar soleooid in
the energized position. This is done to allow enough

ti6e for the credit ratchet wheel to totate its required
distance.

The serviceoao oay add credits by holding the ser-

vice switch lever io the SCAN position aod then

oomentarily operatiog the credit switch. Each tioe the

credit switch is operated, a circuit is coopleted to
the dioe solenoid.

B. LATCH SOLENOID AND CREDIT LAMP CIRCUIT
Vhen 10d credit is established io the phoaograph, the

latch bar soleooid is energized to mechaoically
operate the latch bar in the electrical selectq. This
permits the selection buttoos to be held io the &-
pressed position, fot the proper leogth of tioe, wheo

a selection is oade. Also, vheo lOC credit is estab'
lished, the siogle ctedit taop is lighted to illuoinate
the "select Any Single" credit lamp. When 25f credit
is established, the albue credit lamp is lighted to
illuoioate the "Select Aoy Albuo" cred.it laop.

Vheo the coin soleooids are operated as desctibed
in patagraph 2, the credit ratchet wheel rotates and

closes the credit switch contacts. If enough credit
for a siogle selection is accuoulated the one-credit
switch contacts 7U1 close completing a ci.rcuit to
the latch solenoid aod the siogle ctedit laop' Refer
to Figure 2, The cooplete circuit is as follows: From

the 24-volt a.c. source in the Solid State Control
Center through the 15 aopere fuse, the cabinet cable

assembly, the coin switch assembly, the lU21 coo-

tacts, the 7Ul contacts, ph 2 of 14200 atd P3402 to
both the latch solenoid and the single credit lamp.

The other side o[ the credit lamp is connected to
grouod. The latch solenoid is coanected to ground

through the lBl contacts of the manual credit switch.

ILorIswrrcx risinsLY'
L

---.1@l

LJ"]
rY

________)L

isccl

--.,]

| -risreu -- l

a,

! 6rq1t_r1u1s _
st REST POSITION.

l

l

l-
NoTE: All c o.tact. shown w tth Z ERO C REDIT on phonogEph .nd mechantam

Figure 2. Simplified Latch Solenoid and Credit Laop Circuit.

'"tt'
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4. SUBTMCT CIRCUIT

After credit has beeo established and the desired
selector buttons ptessed, the phonograph must Pet-
fcm several functioos. These are (l) mechanically
subtract the appropriate number of credits from the
credit ratchet wheel, (2) stan .he scao operatioo, (3)

SE LECT-O-MATIC PHONOGRAPH, ModeI LSl

fcortl swttctt ASSEiIBLY--l

trigget the vrite-in pulse, (4) impulse the selection
counter and (5) energize the timing relay. These

functions are accomplished by eoergizing the sub-

ttact soleooid as described in the followiog para-

graphs. Refer to Figure J. Since these oPerations

rnust occur in a giveo sequence, the tioing relay is
energized by the subtract soleooid to iosure proper

timing of the opeiations.

I

L l

SSU4t

a

sccT

NOTEi Altcoitact. thom wtth ZERO CREDIT oo phonosrsph snd mechanr'h at REST POSITION'

i--- r
I ,..oo

l,m

-.l

I

I

l

lI _ _ES,]6L3

F igure 3. Sioplified Siogle aod Albuo Subtract Circuit.
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Assume credir has been established for a single
selectioo and a selectioo has beeo oade, i'e., a

letter buttoo aod a number button are pressed in. A
circuit to the subtract soleooid is completed ftom the

24-,t ok a,c. source in the SCC7, through the coin
switch assembly into the UDPU6, through juoper plug
P4200 aod tbe 9Ul cootacts, through the fuse aod the

lUll contacts ao the subtract solenoid. From the
subract solenoid, a ground path is coopleted through

rhe 7U2 contacc which are now closed, the 3S1 con-

tacts, the 2S1 cootacts which are closed aod either
the lSl or 4Sl cootacts depending on the selectiol
oade.

b. Album Subract Circuit
Wheo an albuo selection is oade, the shift soleooid
oust be operated before the subtact solenoid. As-
suoe credit has been established for ao album selec-
tion and an album selection has beeo made, i,e., a
letter button aad a number buttoo are pressed io. A

rulruo

Page 10

a. Single Subtract Circuit

alrJ )
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-l
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lr

c7

rl
-':\--'t 

P!200L--\:z-l rlur

r--l--rl ,a, l

lryiili
I I ."ro,li L--5
issu+ ?

T ---t
I

I

LI.!.u. l

I

I

I

lJ

NOTE, All contacts shown wlth zERO CREDIT on phonog.aph and mechanbn at REST POSITION.

srJari^cr)-b

F igure 4. Sioplified Tioiog Relay Circuit.
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circuit to the shift soleooid is coopleted ftoo the 24-

volt supply in the SCC7, through the coio switch as'
seobly, into the UDPU6, through the juoper plug

P4200 and the 9U1 contacts, through the fuse and the

JUl1 cootacts to the shift solenoid and the subtract

soleooid, The subtract solenoid will Dot enelgize be-

cause the 3Sl contacts in the ground side of the sub-

tract soleooid have been opeoed by operation of the

priciog treadle bar. A ground circuit to the shift
solenoid is completed through the 8U2 cootacts which
are now closed, the 3S2 contacts, the 2S1 contacts
and either the 1S1 or 4S1 contacts depeoding on the
selectioo made.

Vhen the shift solenoid eoetgizes, it closes the 2Ul
contacts which cooplete a gtouod circuit to the sub-

tract solenoid ererg'rzing it, The shift soleooid also
alters the approach of the subtract pawl so it is in a
position to subtract eoough credits for ao albuo
se le ction.

c. Tirning Relay Circuit
The timing relay controls the sequeoce of events by

de-energiziog the subtlact, shift and latch solenoids
at the appropriate time. The timing relay also serves
to protect the custooer or the phonograph if (1) selec-
tioos ale artempted with iosufficient credit c while

I

UDP

rsosrl? ]
I

lscc

NOTE: All contacts shown wtth h.chanls6 at

*l
I

l

I

REST POSITION,

ts r n v r c r-sw t tc H l s s r u g Lv

E
E
6

T

Figue 5. Simplified Play Coorol and Couater Assembly Circuit.

I

I
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coins ale being deposited or (2) the customer fails
to release the selector keys aftet making a selec-
tion.

The tioing relay is energized after the subtract
soleooid has eoergized. Refer to Figure 4. The +40

d.c. source in the SCCT is connected directly to the
timing relay via p.in 10 ot J420L. A ground path is
coopleted through R4203, contacts 4Ul and pin 1 of

J 4201 and J 3104 .

Vheo the tioiog relay energizes, it closes the 3U1
cootacts which cooplete an alteroate ground path
holding itself energized through the letter and
nuober hold switches (1S2, 2S2, 4S2). The tim.ing
relay theo remains energized as long as any letter
or numbet button is held down.

d. Play Control and Counter Circuits
The play cootrol assembly cootrols the number of
times dre carriage is allowed to scan back and forth
on the tuechanism base. The couoter assembly
counts the number oI selections oade on the phono-
graph and is connected in parallel with the add

solenoid of the play cootrol asseobly. Refer to
Figure 5. The add solenoid of the play cootrol
asseobly receives its voltage from the 24-volt a.c.
supply in the SCC7. The ground side of the add
soleooid is connected to pirr 1 of ahe service
switch via pin 3 of J3102 and P3000. The counter
assembly receives its voltage from the same source
via pin 9 ol 13102 aod P1000. Its grouod side is
connected to pin 3 of the service switch, Both pio 1

and pin 3 are connected to pio 12 which is con-
nected to grouod via the 4U2 cootacts of the sub-
tract solenoid in the UDPU6.

Vhen a selection is oade, the subtract solenoid io
the UDPU6 is eoergized closi[g the 4U2 cootacts.
This eoergizes the add solenoid io the play conuol
assenbly aod the couoter asseobly. Each tioe the
add solenoid is energized, it mechanically closes a

step svitch which coopletes a circuit to the tuech-
aoisr0 ooto! causing the carriage to begio scanning.
This switch can only be opeoed by pulsing the sub-
ract soleooid in the SCCT tvice.

The subtract solenoid may be energized auto-
oatically rhrough a play conEol subtract svitch in
the I60STU or oanually by using the roaoual credit
svitch oo the service svitch asseobly, The play
control subtract switch is mounted oo the front of
the calriage assembly and ooves with it. Each time
the calriage assembly oears the tight side of the
oechanism base, a toller on the play control sub-
tlact sqitch meets with a stationary ramp mouoted
oo the mechaoism base. As the carriage assembly
Doves nearer the right eod of the base, the roller

ooves up the raop aod closes the 8M1 cootacts
which cooplete a circuit to the play control sub-
tract solenoid, The ramp is positioned so the car-
riage will reverse direction before the 8Ml contacts
are allowed to open. Since it takes two pulses of
the subract solenoid to ope! the tnotor circuit, the
cariage must scan back and forth twice.

The subract soleooid oay be energized oanually
by placiog the service srv.itch lever in the OFF
position and operatiog the Eaoual credit button
twice. Each time the credit buttoo is operated, a

ground circuit to the subtract solenoid is coopleted.
This circuit is froo the ground side of the subtract
solenoid, through pin 4 of 13102 and P3000 to pin 6
of the service switch. When the selvice switch
lever is io the OFF position, pins 5 and 6 are

shorted together. Pin 5 is connected to ground via
the 1B2 contacts of the manual credit button and pin
1 of P3000 and J1102.

5. SELECTION SY STEM
a, General
This selection systea uses toroidal shaped mag-

detic cores (toroids) of oagoesium ferrite as the
storage elements, There are ooe huodred and sixty
cores - one for each record side - arranged -in an

electrical oatrix and housed in the Tormat Memory
Uoit. This unit, the electrical selectot, the mech-

anism cootrol circuits, a contact plunger block on

the oechanism carriage aod the associated elec-
tronjc circuits comprise the selection system.

The toroids are arranged in the oemory urrit in two
rows of eighty each, They are spaced so there is
one toroid io each row at each magazine record
space. Each toroid has four wies thteaded through
itl two are part of the selection input circuit (write-
io), one is part of the output circuit (readout) and
one is part of a sensing circuit. Refer to Figute 6,

iIUX BER
wRllE -t]a

ro scc I
sElstt{G
cticurT

REAO-OUT

Figure 6. Simplified Toroid Circuit.
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The wrirein circuits terminate h a )6-Pir plug, the

readout circuits tetminate in 80 rivets on the bottoo
of the meoory unit and the sensing circuit ter'
minates io a single p'rong connector which plugs
iato the trip circuit o.r the Solid State Control Center.

Each toroid has tvo normal states of magoetization
in vhich the tesidual oagnetic flux is io either the
clockwise or couoterclockwise direction. One of
these states is called zero ot no-selection; the

other is the selected state. If undisturbed by a

magnetic field, they will retain, idefioitely, eithet
state.

b. Write-in Circuit
The current pulse and the resulta[t magnetic field
that passes through a toroid oust exceed a critical
deosity or strength before the toroid changes state.
A magnetic field less thao the critical value has oo

significant effect on the toroid. This behavior
makes it possible to arrange the toroids in a oattir
that greatly simplifies the writein circuits and
writein switching.

Figure 7 shows the oatrix, circuits aod switches

associated with the writein operation. The circles
at the points of intersection of the letter and

oumber circuits represeot the toroids. Any toroid
oay be identified in reference to the selection
nuobering system of the phonograph by using the
letter aod number circuits that iotersecr io that
toroid. (Example: Toroid 82 is at the intersectioo
of circuits B aod 2).

In Figure 7, selection 82 is shown operated. It can
be seen that when the trigger switch is closed, a

pulse of current is fed through all the toroids in the
nuober 2 row. Froo the oumber 2 row, the pulse
enters the letter circuit and, since the B switch is
closed, through all the totoids in the B row, One
toroid, 82, has dren been pulsed by a oagnetic field
twice as strong as any other toroid.

The cutrent pulse is regulated in the Solid State
Control Ceoter so the curent through a siogle wire
does not produce a oagoetic field that exceeds the
critical strength required to select a toroid, ltris
means that even though a writein pulse is fed
through a toroid, the toroid will not be selected uo-
less two circuits are completed through it.
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WRITE.IN
TRIGGER
SWITCH

TORMAT-----tl
MEMORY
UN IT

t90 n
( at.F I

SE LECT-O-MATIC PHONOGRAPH, Model LSl

I

I

__l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

Figure 7. Sioplified Meaory Unit Diagrao.
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Figure 8 shows rhe writeio circuit that is used to generare the electical pulse that "selects" a toroid. The

lUl contact of the subtract solenoid in the UDPU6 is the ttigger switch that provides a discharge path for
the wrirein capacitor, C3114. The letter and number switches dire ct the pulse to the appropriate toroid.

l

d-L

Irsorr,ri -l

3

a

L,

IO SELECTEO UTiAEF

FRO SELECIED NU SER

TO SELECIEO L''TER

(a3',

IiOf SELECTED IETTER

L_l
NOTE: Alr contact! .hown wlth ZERO CREDITS on th. ohonocreph snd the mechanlsm at REST POSITION.

r€3ror cR:Jro

1.,T t .1^ rro\h t 13;f
crr2 * + c3rr5

or MFDf -r.oruFo.

Figure 8. Simplified Vritein C.ircuit.
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c. Readout Circuit
Vhen the selection inforoatioo that has beeo written
ioto a oeoory unit toroid is to be used for coouol
of the oechaoiso, a pulse of cuttent is passed
through another wire that is threaded through the
totoid. Refer to Figule 9. This current is of the op-
posite phase with respect to the vritei! curreot and
produces a Eagnetic field that restores d,e toroid
to the zero state, This process is called "readout"
and the associated circuit is the readout circuit.
The term is used and applies whether dre state of

the toroid is or .is not chaoged. If a totoid is in the
zero state, no chaoge will occur when the curreot is
passed thtough the circuit.

As the carriage scaos, the readout c.ircuit tests
each totoid io scquence to determine if its cor-
respoodiog record side has been selected. The
opelatioo is physically ccrelated with the record
sides because the Eechaniso trip operatioo occuts
at the mooeot of teadout of a selected toroid.
Physical correlatioo is accomplished through the

Tr7i!roa

lmol
Jllol

Jlr0a
{rfr-)

I unvqr rqrUn rssllBtY ___ __]

(tEL)

fr'L---l
IqlE: srx 16,oF otE-xur{oiEoANo srrrY

(160, Toioros sHo{x.

NOTE: AU contsctr .hown wtth ZERO CREDIT on phonogr.ph.nil doch.nt.m at REST POSITION.

Figure !. Sioplified Readout Circuit.

t*t
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wlth th€ hechanlsm ln REST POSITION.

Seosing aod Trip Relay Circuit.

Page 17

tr,-1

t______,___ l
T-----------l
I LrFr 3rDE 

I

I

I

I

lL!!
NOTE: All cortactB shown

Figure 10. Sioplified

use of a cootact plunger block on the carriaSe as-
sembly and the readout circuit contacts on the
bottom of the Tcoac Memory Unit.

d. Sensing and Trip Relay Circuit
The seosing circuit consists of a loop of wire
threaded through the toioids in the Toroat Memory

Uoit aod tetoioated at the trip circuit in the SSC7.

Refer to Figute 10. If a toroid is in the selected
state vhen a readout pulse is passed through it, the
toroid changes state. This chaoge is detected io
the sense loop as a 3-volt pulse which is fed
directly to the trip circuit io the SCCT (J3106). The
3-volt pulse causes sil.icon conrolled switch
SCSIl00 to begin conducting. This causes the ttip
relay to energize closing a pair of contacts that
complete a circuit to the tip solenoid io the
160sT17.

e. Trip Solenoid Circuit
The trip solenoid, if eoergized duriog a scao cycle,
causes the oechanism to detent and play a selec-
tion. Refet to Figure 11. This circuit is completed
through the 2Ml cootacts of the clutch switch aod
lE12 contacts of the trip relay, The clutch switch
operates imoediately opeoing the 2Ml contacts and
de-energizing the trip solenoid.

At the end of play, the 4Ml contacts of the trip
switch complete a path to the Eute-trip relay .in the
T5A6. Wheo the Eute-trip relay energizes, a circuit
is coopleted to the uip solenoid through the 3M12

cootacts of the cam switch. Energizing dle trip
soleooid causes the clutch switch to opetate which
results in the mechaniso return.ing to the scan
cycle.

f, Mechanism Motor Power Circuit
This circuit provides 120 volts a.c. at 60 Hertz to
the play motor for both scao aod 45 rpo. record play
and 95 volts 

^.c. 
aa 44 Hertz to the play motor for

1)-l/3 tpa, record play.

Refer to Figure 12. During the scao operation aod
45 rpm. recotd play, the line voltage is applied
directly to the play motor via rhe 2E2 cootacts of
the play coouol assembly aod contacts lA2 and
1A12 of the power relay. Yhet a 11-l/3 rpo. tecord
is placed on the turntable, the power relay in the
SASI is energized. The circuit between the play
ootor aod dre lioe voltage is then opeoed and a

circuit from the 44 Hettz power converter ro rhe
play mota is completed.

i3
ln

2?V OC Flrol
IEI Y

HOtt, 3rx (61 Or ONE HUttDPEO
srrTY l!601 Toioros sllorx
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NOTE: Alt coot.ct. .hown wtth ZERO CREDIT on phonostaph ed m€chanlth at REST POSITION.

Figure 11. Sioplified Trip Soleooid Circuit.

f srsr --l ffi,lsrii',% sccJ
_,__________J-1? t-q-

.l

?
?I

I
.- rA2 x- ----------l-------.]^l t{-L-l
I '^r L{..- r Xi XI_L__

Fpul ,^,,\<1--E llf----=llf---| ,A,, .--:- I I | | -l-".,0, i---_l--- -
I " "_*l I L--h 6l t:;;;"i , | |

I

!rr! I I x.ror {l x3ro2 II ! | ADo ll suB?h^cr 
'

#[ .].!,f+- 
iI 

"..o' ft-. ;:;:i I I

I ^.; tl- "J,i,:;:" i I j.l-T":^:.,".._ 
,L *- ' ^' 

- 

l L----------- l
I

r{oTE 
^LL 

COTTACTS SHOWN rxrTH 4EEA S-EEDI-I ON PHONOGRTPH a rECs^iISX lr EllI POSTTTOi{.

+ ItZ(HERIZ) 0ESIGtrATlOra f,EPLACES,v(CYCLES PER SECOND) DESl6rl^llOIl. lHZ.r,U.

IrsostT-

r rtr2 iX

I:H
I xrror

Figure 12. Mechaoiso Motor Power Circuit,
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Figure 13. Service Switch Asseobly.

6. ACCESSORIES
a. Quarter Pre-Select Kit Model QPKI
The Quarter Pre-select Kit consists of 3 relays, (see Figure 14) with their associated wiriog. It is
designed for easy mounting io the space provided in the UDPU6, The Switch Panel, (see Figure 15)

is oouoted on the cabinet lid, Vith this kit iostalled, the customer is giveo the opportunity to
deposit one qua(er aod select three record sides by pressing only one buttoo. If the phonograph is
adjusted to play rwo runes for a quarter, use of the Quarter Pre-select will give the customer a bonus

of one selectioo, The two groups of records available are A6, C6 and E6 or A7, C7 and E7. See

Figures 16 and 17 for sitoplified diagrams.

I
I

\

t. aLt PLU6S AS VrEtE9 FRoll CAE|-E Et{o.

Figure 14. Relay Assembly. Figure 15. Switch Asseobly.
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I

I

l

l

l

l

Pl(Ir-D

I

L

t!LJ t2

r3lI

A_
ciEorr 

^LBUM 
l-DRELAY ftELAY q I--

T--

toC

SoLEr{Or0

BVILD L!D!u6__ a299 _ _

Figue 18. Addition of Dollar Credit When Usiog DPKl.
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Figure l!. Simplified Dollar Pre-select Selection Conrol Circuits.
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T---- ----l --l

I

I

I

I

I

L

DOLLAR PRE.SELECT

i REGISIERL _ ,_l

NOT E:
1. PRE.SELECT PLAYS ONLY LEFT SIDES OF RECOROS.

Z. PRE-SELECT OF ALBUMS ENERgIZES ONLY THE ALBUM RELAY.

3. PRE.SELECT OF SINGLES ENERGIZES BOTH THE SINGLES ANO THE ALBUM RELAY,

/t. PRE.SELECT REGISTER SETTINGS -
5 OR 15 - PLAYS FIRST 5

5 OR t2 - PLAYS FIRST 6
6 OR I8 - PLAYS FIRST 6
7 OR 14 - PLAYS FIRST 7
A OR t6 . PLAYS FIRST 8

2'.S OR 5'S ANO FTRST FtVE 7'S.
2,S OR 6,5 AND FIRST TWO 7'S.
2,S oR 6rs ANo FtRsT EtcHT 7,s,
2,s oR 5's ANo FTRST FouR 7,s.
2!s oR 6's a D FtRsT stx 7,s.

Figr-ue 20. Simplified Dollar Pre-select Write Io Circuit.

b. Dollar Pre-selecr Kit Model DPKI

The Dollar Pre-select Kit, consisting of 4 relays and a switch paoel, features multiple selectioo of single
or album records. This kit oay be used only when a Dollar Bill Validatot is installed.

T----------l

t60Tt{5
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SELECT.O-MATIC MECHANISI,|, Typc l50STI7 for Model LSI

The Select-O-Matic Mechanism, Type 1605T17, is used ia the LSI
Model Select-O-Matic Phooogtaphs. The adjustmeots and servicc
iofcoation are giveo oo the followiog pages aad are iodercd below.

- INDEX FOR SECTION M - 22 -
AdjustEe[i Preface

Page
......_................. I

Cam Aseembly hstallatiol
Cam Switch
Claap Atm
Clamp Arm
Claap Arm Switch

Clutch Switch....
CoDt6ct PluEger Blocl I & 2

Guide Rollers l4

I

Installation .-......

39
6

t5
tI

Clutch & Housing Assembly IDstructiols ................... 7

Clutch I through 4 ...............................-.-....,.,....,,. 8 - ll

Magaziae ................................
Lub!ication Chart ......

Mecbauiam Schematic
Pickup I tbough 13

Play Co iol Subtract

.--'........ ll

.............. l5

40
20

34
33
40

38
l3

...- 12

Switch
Populariiy Mete!
Reset Lever S*itch
Rcvelsing $vitch 1 etrd 2
Rubber Bumpera ...,,.....,....,
Salety Leve.

Tornat Meuoty Utrit Positlol .....
Trenafer Arm Iastallatiot ............
Tranaler Arm I & 2.............. l?. l8
Trip Soletoid

..................33

..-... 36 - 37

SclectioD Plsyitg IEdicetor .,....,............-.-.-.-,-......'.. 3,
Tonnat Mcmory Udt, Wiriag Diagram ...,...............'....'. 14

19
6

TurDtable Shatt .Bd Ge6r IDstallatioo ..,....,...........'.'..'. 5
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- PREFACE -

The adiustEcots ta tbe 33-l/3 - 45 rpo. Select-O-Matic Mechaoiso are givea oo the followiag pages.
Each adjustocot is associated with a step-by-step procedure which, if Iollowed, will result in cctect ad-

iustEeot aod ooroal operatioo. Tbese individual adiusteeots oay be made io aoy sequeoce but they ar6,
ia some instgnces, dependent oo c aflected by othets. Becausc of this, they are araoged io a sequeoce
which oay be followed lroo pa.gc to page if a completely aisadjusted oechaaism is to be placed ia oper-
ating cooditioo. If an iadividual adiustmeot is to be checked c made, careful atteotioo should be given
to ootes iodicatiog depeadeot adfustoeots.

Refereoce .is made in these adiustEeot outlires to the FRONT, REAR, LEFT aod RIGHT of the mecha-
oism io otder to locate adiustiog sctews aod various mechanical parts. Uoless othen,ise specified,
these are defined as viewed froo the ftont of the cabi.aet. Refereoce is also oade to right side aod left
side playing of a record. Right side of a record is defined as viewed ftoo the ftoot of the phooqgrapb aod
is played with couoterclockwise rotatioo of the mechaoism flywheel, Lcft side of a record is defioed as
viewed froo thc froot of the phooograph and is played with clockvise totatioo of tbe flywheel. Countet-
clocks'ise and clockwise rotatioo of tbe flywheel are defiaed as vie*ed ftoo the right side of the oecha-
oiso. These refereoces are used whether the mechaoism is ia o( out of the cabioet,

The operatioo cycle of the mechanism follows a definite sequence ia playiag a rccord. Ttis scqueoce ia,
cludes the followiog;

SCAN - itr which the carriage asseobly ttavels froo sidc to sidc oo the oechaniso basc,

TRANSFER - io which tha recad is traosfcrrcd froE the aagazioc to thc playilg position c &oo thc
playiog positioo to thc EaSazioe.

PLAYING - ia which the rcccd is claoped to thc trlrotable aod is playcd.

Thc tctos SCAN - TRANSFER - PLAYING arc also ugcd to dcscribc thc positioo of thc clutch, cams
god levcrs of the carriage asseobly wbether q oot thc Eotc is io opcratim.
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NO fEr
Wosfi er s,

sele cted
tfie C orn

Alter the
tolotion,

SELECT-O-MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

INSTALLATION OF CAM ASSEMBLY, DETENT ARM AND GEAR SEGMENT

Carriagc Casting Clamp Arm Crm Shelt Bcrrin

Cam Shr[t Bcaring Cam Strippcr Plrtc

Thrust Washcr

ThrurtWarhcr.., Notc

Port No. 922603 (.020"),922600 (.005"), g226}t ('O'0"t,922602 ('015") should h
ond instolled Setween lhe Clonp Arn Com ond the fhrvst Wqs[cr so lhe end ploy ol

Assembly is .003" to .010".

proper wosfiers hove been iostolled, rhe cqm ossembly should 6c cfieclcd by monuol

o lull lurn in eilher dircction without evidence ol binds'

rakc Crm

t/
H

Arm Lcvcr

Warhcr. . . Notc

NOfEr
Woslrers, Port |,1o. 922170 (.015"), 922165 (.010"),922150 (.005") slrould 6c sclcctcd qnd ia'
stolled 6etweer t[e Delent Arm Lever qnd the Geor Segmenl so the end ploy is.003" ,o.0I0".

Gcar Scamcnt
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TURNTABLE, SHAFT AND GEAR INSTALLATION

Page 5

Divc Arm Locrting Voher

Tuntable Retainer------\ .. \.,

Berrinc Retainer S.r"r --. "'.. "". ""\. \.

$nErmfli@-

Note Ir

Nore 2.'

Note 3:

llote 4:

o4
OC

oo
Spacer

Tumtablc w
NotgIIl

Turntable Retaining Screw Spring Warher

. . Wosher Port No. 922270 - ,005" thick
llosher Pott No. 922271 - .010" thick
Wosher Por, No. 922272 - .015" rfrict

, ,., .lnstqll Woslrer No, 922272 between Clurc[ S6qIr Drive Geor ond lett Turntoblc Shqh

Bearing ond odiusl thrusl plole screw lor .003 to .007 end ploy'

. . . . Select Wqsfrers oad instoll between Spocer ond Boll Beoring so end ploy ol Turnloble on

the Slrolr is o moximum o!.015". fo cfiec/< lhis, hold Turntoble Sho{t lirnly ogoinst the
Thrust Plote,6y pressing ogoinst lhe llorm Geor, qnd move lhe Twntoble to lhe tighl in
o dirccrion porcllel to the Tunloble Siofr. ffie Spring Wosler musl olwoys toke out the
end ploy by rclwhing the Trlrntoble to the leh wfien releosed.

. . . . lnstoll rubber Dtive Grcmmcts with snoll diomelcr end rowad the Dfive Am.

Lubricolion: T[e Geors sfioqld hqve o ligh, coating of Seeburg Speciol Purpose Oil, Port o. 53014'

Do not sse more oil thon will odherc to ,[. G6ors. The lelt wick in the Thrust Screw lor
the Tutnroble llon (which meslres wilf, lhe Worm Geor) mus, be ploced in tfie fiole in the

screw so i, is in corrrqc, with lhe Thrust Boll. The wicl slrould 6e solc/.oted witfi Seeburg

Speciol Purpose Oil.

Worr Ge"r

Hclical Gcar
Chrcl' ShrhD,i'c
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INSTALLATION OF CLAMP AND TRANSFER ARMS

With the Ser Screw loose ond o Record clornped
on the Turntoble, odiust lhe horiuontol position
of the Clomp Arm so the Cenier Line ihrough
the Pivot Pin {orms o right ongle with the Clomp

Disc ond Record.

llhen instollotion is complete, reodjust Clonp
Arm. Reler to Clonp Arm Adiustments.

l{ore I: Ironsler Arm should be strcight ond shoold /orn
o right ongle with lhe Tronsler Arn Shoft,

ote 2.' Woslrers, Port No. 92155, (,015"), 921550
(.010"), 921552 (.020"), 921553 (.031") shovld
6e selected ond ploced ot bolh ends of the
Trcns{er Arm fiu6 so lfie Atn lolls ia tfie cenler
o{ the Guide Slot in tf,e Contqcl Arm ond so the
end ploy o( the Arn is .003" to .007". Thete
musl 6e ol leosl one wosfier o, each end ol the
huh.

ore 3r Wlren instolling ossembly on corrioge, mechonism
ond Tronslet Atn should 6e in SCAI{ posirion
with rclerence morks oligned os sf,own'

Ylhen instollotion is comprete, rcodivst Tronsler
Arm. Refer to Tronsler Arm Adiustnents.

(lb, AnS.n.h Adi. Sa.i,

V.n?! S.lkt md nn.ll
h.bG onq rJ ati'n!
,iir lo. ,OOr" b .Oio' .iJ
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SELECT-O'MATIC MECHANISM

CLUTCH & HOUSING ASSEMBLY

ADJUSTMENTS

INSTRUCTIONS

rxrt r! 
^r 

rslallr !r c-
rr0r Drmro. ftrar n I !
r3ri rfi rrrr rsttt!.

-- trltcr rrlrrtlt 0. aai! ni .oot. o
-.0o,' arD 

'try 
!r aa. lrrraar iar.rrrra

W0Rl'4

rlrr--u3tcrrallrra ra
r.t rtuct.a l! rEr 0trlrat.a ,lrllll

.--....'-l

BE SURE CLUTCH WORM AND CAM SHAFT

CORRECTLY MESHED BEFORE TIGHTENING

MOUNTING SCREWS.

DRIVE GEAR ARE

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY

u-r.r! 
ri.
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,.CLUTCH I" - - CLUTCH LIFTING ADJUSTMENT

This adjustment controls the amount of vertical clutch travel and tesults in full engage'

ment of the Clutch with the lrllorm Pin in TRANSFER position and with the Sprocket Pin

in SCAN position.

Scan Catriage to front of Al - B1 record
space. Leave it in SCAN positioo.

Looseo lock nut and turn Adjusting
Screv dowo to limit-

Check Clutch Shifting Lever Roller
positioo. The Roller should be in the
SCAN Notch.

ll tbe Roller is not it rhe SCAN Notcb,

t rn ,be motor shalt until the Rollet
entets lxlly into tbe florcb, Il lbe Rollet
en e$ tbe PLAY Notcb, it ,nay be

,recessory to matudlly lilt tbe Clurch
Sbiltiag Leuet and - - - -. - - - - -

,un tbe ,notor sbal, Lttil tbe Rollet is
or, tbe bigb pd ol irs cam. Wben tbe

Rollet is on tbe higb port ol tbe cdn,
release tbe Leuet b contirr{e ,ur ing

the floro, sbdlt un il tbe Roller ldly
entets tbe SCAN Nolcb.

Check Trip Mechanism positioa. The
Trip Mechanisa should be latched vith
Release Lever down to limit.

Cbeck Clutch position. Clutch should be

all the way dowo aSainst Drive Pin and

eogaged with Sprocket Pin.

nhile manually holdiog Clutch Shifting
Levet dovn

turn Adjusting Screw UP uotil screw

head just touches Clutch Shifting Lever.

Tighten Lock Nut.
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This adjustment establishes correct clearance between the oetent Rollet and the sprocket Teeth

when the mechanism is scanning. lt results in cleatance between Roller and Sprocket Teeth which

allows l/16 inch movement at end ol the Detent Arm.;z

sELEcr-o-MATIc MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS Page 9

..CLUTCH 2" - SPROCKET CLEARANCE AND DETENTING ADJUSTMEN'T

NOTE 1r "Clutch 1" adiustment sbould
be cotect belote making tbis adiustrnent.

NOTE 2: ll "Clutcb 2" adiustment is
changed in any u,ay, "Cl ch 3 lrtd 4"
should be rcadjusted. "Clutch 2,3 and

4" ate rclated to dn extent tbot d cbd ge

o/ "Clutch 2" can cause danaging

shdins al \diusting scteus lot "Clutcb
3 and 4",

Scan Carriage
position.

to left end beyond Al

Looseo lock auts and trrrn these adjust-

ing screvs out to the limit;

@

@
"Clutch

"Clutcb

"Clutch

Mechanism should still be in SCAN

oosition. bevood Al wirh Clutch all che

way down (against lowe'r Drive Pin) and

J

sP 80 cl(ET

ROLL€i

OETENI

CLUTCll

DRI VE P IN

SP ROCX ET
PIN

gY
RE.

IN
HE

HOL O

engaged with Sprocket Pin.

Hold Detent-Arm in lightly by haod and

aurn ootor shaft until Detent Arm Roller

reaches peak of a Sprocket Tooth'

Virh Detenr Roller lined up with peak of

Sprocket Tooth, turn adiusting screw in

.scarefully, a little at a time, until there

i;;;'i= and out" play betweeo Deteot

Arm Roller aod peak of Sptocket Tooth.

(This is the starting point fot correct

adjustment. )

2 turos and

ROLLER ON PEAK OI
SP ROCK E I TOOTH \

ALL PL AY TA(EN OUT(oo ilot FoRcE scREr)

Now, back out, the screw

tighten the lock nut. This
correct clealaoce.

e s tablishes

After this adjuscment has been made,

adjust "Clutch ) atd 4" as showo oo

followiog pages.
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Page l0
SELECT-O.MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

..CLUTCH 3" - DETENT LOCKING ADJUSTMENT

This adjustment insures proper locking of the carriage while a record is playing. The adjustment

takes out all rotational moti0n 0f the sprocket resulting in a minimum of lateral play in the carriage.

cL uT CH 
--.i

SP RO CKET PIN

SPROCKET-!--'.l.

SH If I 6EI{TLY+-+
I 

'FT 
AN'I RIGHT WhI LE_ iiri r r'r e eolusrvelr

NOTE: "Clutch 2" adjustmeat shotld
be.otrect belore nakixg this adiuslment.

"Clutch 4"
Place Mechanism in A1 PLAY position.
Re sure mechanism is fullv io PLAY
position.

Clutch Shifting Lever Roller should be

down in PLAY Notch, - - - - - - - and

Clutch should be somewhete below the

Vorm Pin and above the SProcket Pin.

Note side play in Caniage and rotational
notiofl ia Sprockel uben Carriage is
shilted to lelt and rigbt by band. This is
dte ,o "Cl$cb 3" sctew being ott too

lan

Vhile gently shifting Cariage to Left
and Right by hand, -

turn "Clutch l" adjusting screw care-
fully downward

uotil all rotatiooal motion is iust takeo

out of Sprocket. Tighten "Clutch 3"
Lock Nut-

After this adjustment has been made, ad-
just "Clutch 4" as shovo oo rhe follow-
ing page and check Reverse Relay
Latching adjustoent.

CAUTION: Note tbdt uhen adiustment is
totational norion ifl Sptocket bttt Cdrtiage
side play. This is a notmal condition dxe

Do not lorce odiusrinR sdeu,

Tuming tbe screu dou.tn too lar oill set tp seDete strairrs in tbe leoers
and uill cause the Cam Assembly lo bind aben enteing PLAy position,
lYben adi stment is completed, check lot lreedom ol dction ol Cam
Assenbly by luming Btake Cam by band ia botb ditections, Cam should
haue a s ligbt dfloun, ol rctationdl play.

coflplered there is no tuote
still bas a slight a ount ol
to rcquited geat clearance s.
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SELECT-O.MATIC ME CHANISM ADJ USTMENTS

..CLUTCH 4,, - CLUTCH PLAY POSITION ADJUSTMENT

This adjustment establishes the playing position of the Clutch. This lesults in I/54 inch

clearance between the Clutch and the I'iorm Pin in PLAY position.

Page ll

NOTE: Belore making tbis adiuslment

"Chrch 2 ond 3" sbould be conect,

"Clutch 4" adjustiog screw should be

turned out to the li6it.

P,ace mechanism in Al PLAY position.'
Be sure mechaoism is fully in PLAY
positioo.

Clutch Shifting Lever Roller should be

down io PLAY notch, - - - - -. - - - and

Clutch should be below the Worm Pio
and above the Sprocket Pin.

Press downc,ard oo eod oI Clutch S[ift- ;'
itrg Lever. (This insures that the Clutch
has moved to its farthest downward
travel before making the adiustment,)

Turn adjustiag screv inward until there
is 1/64 ioch (,015) clearance between
the bottoo of the Votm Pio and the top
of the Clutch.

I

I

l
I

,i

I

I

i

1

FEFERENCE SCALE

THESE LINES
l,/64 " APARr
 CTU AL SIZE

CLUlCH
SH I FTI IIG

LEVER\

O rtgh,.o Lock Nut.

NOTE: Clutcb sbodd drcp fteely, (to
1/54 incb cleatance) euery tirne trecb.
drrisrn enrets PLAY posirion. ll Clutch
does not drcp lteely iito lull PLAY
Position it mdy bit Wotrl Pin os it
torates, Tbis can be caused by t'Clutcb

3" being too tigb, ot by bhds in the
Clutcb axd the Cl*cb Shilting Leuet
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Page 12 SELECT.O.TIATIC MECHANISM ADJ USTMENTS

..TRIP SOLENOID " - TRIP SOLENOID POSITION

REFERENCE 5CAI E

IHEIT L INE!
aPAC aD I /64i1
ACIUAL I]12E

This adjustment positions the Trip Solenoid so the Trip
Lever is raised enough to cause the mechanism t0 "trip".

Trip the mechaaism by manually lifting
the Release Lever.

Loosen four screws holdiog Trip Solenoid
Brackets aod

adiust the vertical positioo of the Sole-
aoid so the Trip Lever Pio clears the
upper edge of the Mountiog Plate Hole
oot less thar l/64 inch wheo the
Soleooid Plunger is in the fully raised
position.

Adjust the horizootal position of the
Soleooid so the forked end of the Trip
Levet, when vertical, is ceotered io the
plunger slot.

To avoid binds the Plunger must have
horizootal play wheo the Trip Lever is
in either ert.ebe up or down posirion.

The upper and lower brackets holdiog
the Solenoid should be square with the
coil.

SOLENOID
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This djustment establislEs the correct posilion of the Safety Lever and results in

proper travel of the Safety Plunger when the mechanism is entering PLAY or SCAN

position.

SELECT.O.MATIC MECHANISM ADJ USTMENTS
.,SAFETY LEVER" - SAFETY LEYER POSITION

Page l3

Scan Carriage to right eod
A1 and turo off power,

beyond

To adjust Safety Lever,

1. Mechaoism should still be io
SCAN position.

2. Loosen screw.

3. Vhile holdiog Deteot Aro Lever
up by hand, move Adjustmeot
Plate up or dowo until top
forked end of Safety Lever is
approximately ceotered betweeo
eyelet aod bracket.

4. Tighteo Screw.

To check Safety Assembly for
binds,

1. Ttip the mechaniso by manually
liftiog the Release Lever.

2. Pull Plunger all the vay over
to the left (as shown) aod re-
lease 1!9y]1 to right. PlunSer
should teturo freely without
binds.

To test for correct safety operation,
- - - hold the edge of a thin tecord
across the Sttipper Plate Notch
and tun mechanism slowly through
SCAN. Hook oo Clutch liok should
catch on large end of Pluoger aod
record should be returned to PLAY
position.

CL U ICH
LI

IIOLD DETEN I
L EVER UP H ERE
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Page 14 SELECT-O-MATTC MECHANTSM ADJUSTMENTS

.,GUIDE ROLLERS" - CARRIAGE GUIDE ROLLER ADJUSTMENTS

This Adjustment limits the front to back play of the Carriage.

Froot and back play of Carriage on
rack should bc limited to.003 ro .020
by positioo of Guide Roller Limit
Screvs.

@ 
f. adjust Guide Roller Limit Sctews -

1. Looseo Lock Nuts.

Carefully turo screws io all the

vay, uotil all froot and back

play of Carriage is taken out.
(DO NOT FORCE SCREVS)

Vheo all ftoot and back play is
taken out, back out each screw

f turn. (This qill result in
approrimately .015 clearance. )

Tighteo Lock Nuts.

Cbeck for play along the entire Geaf

Rack. Back out each screw an ad-

ditioial /a turo if oecessary to avoid
binding.

To check Guide Roller Spring pressure,

push left side of Cartiage torvard the

rear and release slowly. Repeat with
right side of Carriage. Spriog pressure

on each side should be great enough

to fully reset the Carriage to ias

normal forward positions.

3.

4.

GUIOE
sc REts

{

I\i
t,
I
I

a,j

REFERENCE 3CALE

' 
HE3E LINE!

SPAc €O I /Ga"
A C TUAL 3IZE
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SELECT.O.MATIC MECHANISM AD JUSTMENTS

..CLAMP ARM I" . PIVOT PIN ALIGNMENT

This adjustment establishes proper alignment of the Pivot Pin with

the Centering Pin and the hole in the Flywheel Shaft.

NOTE: Tbe borizontal posil;on ol tbe cllrnp 1tm iIUST BE CORRECT
belore makitg t$is adjastment,

Pae 15

Place oechanism io PLAY positioo witb
a 45 tpa. record claoped oo the Fly'
wheel.

Loosen Pivot Block Screws.

CENTEi I X G

Lll'tE

Move Pivot Block,
center line of Pivot
or 1/32 inch belov
the Flywheel Shaft,

up or down, until
Pin is io line with
the ceoter lioe of

aod tighteo screws.

..CLAMP ARM 2" - CENTERING PIN POSITION

This adjustment establishes the Centering Pin position allowing it to enter

freely into the hole of the Flywheel $raft when a record is being clamped.

NOT E: "Cldrnp Atm 1" and hatsler atm
adiustments sbould be correc, belote
n akitg tbis a diu slm ent,

Looseo lock nuts and adjust both screws
as required so- - - - - - - - - -

Tip of Centeriog Pin cntcrs flywheel
hole as shown.

@ ,r*0,., Lock Nuts.
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Page 16 SELECT-O-MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTM ENT
..MAGAZINE - HORIZONTAL POSITION"

This adjustment establishes the horizontal L,lagazine position so that when a

record is in Play position it is approximately cent€red with its magazine space.

FIAI R€CORO ITr

Place a FLAT record in PLAY position
near thc ceote( of the magazine. (Be sure
the record is FLAT - oot warpcd, oot
dished. )

Loosen the cap sclevs boldiog both eads
of the Magazioe to the Base.

Strift the eotite Magazioe to Left or Right
until the record is io the ceoter of the
Magazioe Space.

Tighten cap screws. (Be sure the screws
are tight.)

NOTE: ll tlte Magazine posirion is cbaflged
be sue lo cbeck -
"Ttanslet Arm 1"
t'Conrdct Phaget Bloch I ard 2',
"Totmat Meaory l|nit Positiorr"
" S e lec t iott P layiag I ad ic atot"
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SELECT.O.MATIC
..TRANSFE R ARM I" -

This adjustment establishes the lateral position of the Transfer Arm s0 the Transfer

Arm Head will be centered in the magazine space when a record is transferred.

N{ECHANISM ADJ USTMENTS

ALIGNMENT TO MAGAZINE

Page 17

FRONT VIEW WIIH TORMAT MEMORY UNIT REMOVEO

NOT E: Tbe Nagazine botizontal position
ddiustmefit should be corect belote
making tbis adjustment.

The Tormdt l,lemory Unit shoald be rc-
moued lor coiuenieflce in makirg tbis
adiustment. Tbis can be done by re'
mouing its lo t tuounritle scrc@s,

Scan the mechariism to a positiod near

ahe center of the magaziae aad turn off
power.

Trip the mechaoism by oanually lifting
the Release Lever.

Tum motor shaft until Transfer Arm
Head is approximately l/32" below the
projections oo ahe lower edges of the
Magazioe Separators.

Push in on Deteot Arm to take out
Carriage Side Play.

Looseo two screws holding Contact Arm

Casting to Catriage Casting aod - - -

Shift Contact Arm Castiog to left or
right until Transfer Aro Head is center-
ed in the space- Tighteo screws.

When the Transfer Arm eo[ers the space,
the Transfer Arm Head should be parallel
to the Magazioe Separators as shown.
Straighten Arm if necessary to correct
Transfer Arm Head alignment.
N O7E..
Alte? naking this aditstment be s re
to cbeck attd adjust "Contact Plunger
Block 1axd 2" and "Tormat Memcnt
Unit Position."

nll

IHESE T.I N ES
SPACEO !/32"

ACTUAL SIZE

.( [( [ l( urll UUUUUUuuuut,

DETENT
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Page l8 SELECT.O.MATIC ME CHANISM ADJ USTMENTS
..TRANSFER ARM 2" - PLAY POSITION CLEARANCE

This adjustment establishes the travel

will be properly clamped to the Flywheel

of the Transfer Arm so that records

by the Clamp Arm.

NOTE: CLA P ARM 1 fr 2 ADIUSTtnENTS ttuST
BE CORRECT BEFORE MAKING TEIS ADJUST.
fi8N7.
Scan che carriage to the Right, stoppiog it oze
position to tbe RIGHT ol VB so the Transfer
Arm will cooe up outside the oagazine.

Trip the mechaoiso by oanually liftiog the
Release Lever.

Place a noroallsize record in position on rbe
Traosfer Aro head and turn 6otoi shaft until
record is at its EaxiEuD raised position. This
will be at a point where the Clamp Arm iust
starts r oving toward the record.

Adjust screw so record spindle bole is exactly
aligoed, vertically, with the centering pin hole
in the fly whecl and

REFERENCE
SCALE

lrrtr
TBES€ L I itES
l/ 16' ' 

^P 
rRT

ACTUAL 5t Z€

- - - - - the record ramp should be positioned so
the tip of the ceotering pio eoters the record
spiodle hole io lioe with ot l/12" above the
horizootal center lioe of the tecord hole.

Altet the record bqs been clamped dld tbe ?ick-
up moues to ,be record, tbe Ttanslet Atm moues
douxu,atd so tbete is dout 1/4" cledtdt ce at
"X" in play posirion,

SrzE RECORO tS 6. 7/At. ! l/32.t"

SPI NOLE

YWHEEL

- -t-
*oteverEa oF a NoRM aL
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Page l9

SELECT.O.MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

..TORMAT MEMORY UNIT POSITION''

This adjustment positions the Tormat [4emory unat so the contact plungels and T0rmat

contacts will be correctly aligned for tripping the mechanism at the selected Iecord.

NO-IE: tl lot any teason ,he Totm,t lenory lJnit is remoued ltom tbe mecbanism lhe corltdc,

Plunger Block ddiustmerrts must be cbecked and, il necessaty, cortected belote naking the

Torildt dditstmet t, This may be doae witb 4 prelimi,l1ty latetal adiustment ol the unit by placing

tbe mecbanism dt v8 and moatting it on tbe magdzine uith reat pltnSet iust loacbing conllcl

rioet lot adjacent selecliox (to lbe lel, ol tbe conract lot VB).

NOTE 1: The Tonndt NemorY Unil a'|d
tbe Cottact Pluaget Block positions ate

rclated so eacb mast be checked il ant
one is c banged.

NOTE 2: Cbeck "Clutch 3" lot nininun
catriage side play also cbeck "Magazine"
ard "Transfet Arm 1" adiustmexts be-

fore making tbis adiastnent,

Place tbe mechanism in PLAY Posrtlon
at a record sPace oear lhe center of lhe

magazine and tuto off power.

Loosen the two mountiog screws at each

end of the Meoory Unit.

THIS ENO OF BLOCK TOWARO
FRON T OF PHONO G RAP H AT FRONT OF BLOCK

I""

Lo-9 9J-r contacts associated with the record

being "played". The contacts and

plungets will be separated by approxi-
mately L/64" (0.017) as showo aod the

gap should be the same for each.

Place mcchanism in PLAY Position at

the end recotd spaces of the magazine.

then check the positioos of tbe plungers

relative to the Memoty Unit cootacts.
The gaps betvcco the pluogers and the

eod contacts should be approximately
0.017" as io C (above) and should be

equal. Exactly equal separacion at both

eod positiorts is oot necessary but if it
is not equal, shift the Memory Unit, as

required, so variation of gap is equally
divided at each end of the magazine.

TORMAT MEMOR Y

CONT ACT PLUNGER
BLOCK AS VIEWEO

AT RE AR OF BLOCK

--\--frl Adiust the lateral position of che Unit
o", o**to"--)!) so the R and L contact plungers are,
on eac / respectively, to the left aod right of the
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Page 20

RqFCiITNC' tC L'
t Hta: LrNat

aPACto l/ta"
A CIU AL tI'T

SELECT-o-IIATIC MECHA.T-lSM ADJUSTIIENTS

.,CONTACT PLUNGER BLOCK I" - HORIZONTAL POSITION

This adjustment positions the Contact Plunger Block horizontally (front to back)and determines
proper alignment of the contact plunger and the Tormat contact rivets.

NOTE: Tbe Totfiat Memoty Unit dnd tbe Contd.ct Plrnger Block posirions are related,so each
must be checked il any ore is changed.

l-

Place the Mechaoism io Play position
near lhe cenler of the record magazine
and rurn off power.

Loosen adjr.rstnent screws,

Adjust contact pluoger block in horizoo-
tal direction as indicated so that the
contact pluoger is exactly ceotered oo
the contact rivet of the Tormar Unic.

Securely tighten adjusting screws.

NOTE: Edge ol b?dcket must be agairst
llange oa casting during ddiLstment qtd
tightening ol screus.

Check adjustmeot at the end record
positions of the o agazioe.

VERTICAL POSITION..CONTACT PLUNGER BLOCK 2" -
This adjustment positions the Contact Plunger Block vertically to assure proper contact pressure

and ll]ovement of the plungers.

NOTEl The Tormal Memory Unit and tbe Contact Planger Block positions are rclated,so edcb must
be checked il ary one is changed.

Place the mechanism in Play position
neaa the cenler of the record magazine
and turn off power.

Loosen adjustment screws.

'Adjust Cootact Pluoger Block in vertical
directioo so that the top surface of the
contact plunger bearing plate is )l ioch
from the surface of the Tormat Memory
Unit.

@ S""u."tf tighten adjustirrg screws.

NOTE: Edge ol brucket must be dgdinst
llange on casting dwing dditstment dnd
tighrening of screu,s,

Check adjustment at abe eod record
positions of the magazioe.

TORMAT ME MOR Y

fORMAT MEMOR Y
UNIT
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This adjustment establishes the point of landing of the needle on the Iecord at

the beginning of Play. lt should be made so the reedle lands half way between

the edge 0f the record and the first playing groove.

SELECT.O.MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

.,PICKUP I" - NEEDLE LANDING ADJUSTMENT

Pace 2l

Select the Right side of a noroal' record (pref-
erably a transpareot type) aod place the record
aod the mechanism in Right Side PLAY position.

After this adjustment had

"Pickup 2" as showo on

becn oade, adjust
the followiog page.

@ ,oor.n Lock Nuts on - - - - -

"Pickup1"and--------
"Pickup 2". Turn Adjustiog Screw out to limit.
("Pickup 2" Adjustiog Screw is looseaed to
avoid possibility of biods in the levers wheo the
mechaniso is later retumed to SCAN.)

Hold Adiustiog Screw
adjustso------

dowo agaiast casting aod

- - - - - oeedle is halfway betweeo outer edge of
record aod the playiog grooves. (If transparent
type record is used, point vherc needle touches
cao be seen through the record.)

Tighten "Pickup 1l'Lock Nut.

Select the Left side of the saoe record and
check for proper needle landing at the beginning
of Left Side PLAY.

st zE REcoRo t3 a- 7/et, ! l/ r2'l
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Page 22 SELECT-O.MATIC ME CHANISM ADJ USTMENTS

..PICKUP 2'' - PICKUP RETURN ADJUSTMENT

NO'lF,: "Pickrf 1" adjustnent sbould be cottect
belore making tbis adiustment.

Place mechanism io SCAN positioo with Pickup
Arm on Right Side,

"Pickup l" Adjusting Screw should be agaiost
the casting.

I-oosen Lock Nut and turn "Pickup 2" Adiustiog
Screw our to limit.

Insert screw driver in screv slot. Push straight
do*o oo screw with screw &iver, then release.
Note clearaoce between screw aod cradle aod

dote the up and dowo play in the Control Fork,

While gently pushiog down and releasiag the

screw with screw drivet, turn screw down care-
fully, a little at a tixoe, unt.il all the up and
down play is just taken out.

Back out screw { turo from the above positioo
and tighteo Lock Nut. (This allows a soall
amount of clearance uoder tbe screw and a

slight amount of up aod dowo play in the
Conrol Fork).

Place mechanism in Left side PLAY position
theo return it.o SCAN with Pickup Arm on Left
Side. Check for equivaleot up and down play of
Cootrol Fork with Pickup Atm on Left side-

CAUTION: ll "PickQ 2" Adiasting Sctew is down ,oo lat (no tp atd doun play
ir Conhol Fork) it nay place a bind o\t tbe Leuers and intetlete toitb proper

Pickap sbilting oction. A cbeck lot proper sbilting ol Pickrp can be made by

altetnately selectiag aad playing seueMI Right dnd Lelt sides ol rccords, Eacb

time Pickrp sbilrs i, should moue s,noothlJ'all the u,ay ol)ef to its Rigbt ot Lelt
posirion.

This adjustment results in propet return of the Pickup Arm to SCAN position and

allows enough play between the Cradle and the Adlusting Screw to avoid binds.
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SELECT-O-MATIC MECHANIS\| ADJ USTI|ENTS

..PICKUP 3" - PICKUP RELEASE ADJUSTIIENT

This adiustmenl establishes l/32 inch clearance between the path of the

Lock Levfl Pin and tlre lorer projection of the Lock Lever when the meclF

anism is in PLAY positaon,

Page 23

Plece occbrniso io Right Sidc PLAY
posirioo,

Looscn Lock Nur - -. - ead

vbilc boldiog Dctcot Lever away from
thcLocLLcvcr,.--.-

adiust sctcs, so th.a r[c lorcr proicction
of tbc Locl Lcvcr aod tie Lock Lcvcr
Pia clcar by 1/32 incb rhco thc Pio is
oovcd pest thc Lcvcr.

Tightco Lock Nut.

Place rncchaoisrn in Left sidc PLAY
position. Vbile holdiog Dcteot Lcver
away from Loct Lever, move Pichup
Atm io aloog rccord ard again chect for
tequircd t/32 ioch cleararrce.

ll cleannce is not apqroxi,idtel, tbe
some in botb Rigb, dnd Lelt side PLAY
positions, cbccl LocL Lcvct Pin align-
,nenl, Srrdigbt.r, Pin, il necesscty,

NOIE.' Tbis adjustneal sbould be

lolloued by "Picklp 1" ddir!stneit,

P tc(uP 3.
Dr - scrEt

LOCt(,
LEVEi

@

@

1,,,t,,,1',,

iEFarENc€ scllE
rrEs E LlliE3
sPlcEo t/32 "
. ACTUAL Sl Zg

co{ TROL

',1"'
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Page 24
SELECT.O.MATIC MECHAMSM ADJ USTM ENTS

..PICKUP 4'' - DETENT LEVER ADJUSTMENT

This adJUstment establishes the Detent Lever position so that it just touches the

lower slope 0f the end 0f the Lock Lever when the mechanism is in PLAY position.

NOTE: "Pickap 3" adjtstment shoald
be cottect belore making tbis ddjLstmerrt.

Place mechaoism io Left side PLAY
position.

Loosen Lock Nut and adjust the screw
until Detent Lever just touches lower
slope of Lock Lever, as showo.

Tbe Detent Leoet sbo d mee, lbe Lock
Leoer dppfoximdtely hall way dlong tbe
lotao slope. Il tbe edge ol ,be Detent
Leoer is aboue ot belou tbe louer slope
ol tbe Lock Letet, cbeck ,,Pickap )"
adiustment.

LOCK
LEVER

O ETENT
LEVER

@ ,tro,"o Lock Nut.

To check - - maoually pull top of Cootrol
Fork away ftom Crank. The Deteot Lever
should hold the Lock Lever and rhe
Crank from moving.
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SELECT-O.MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

..PICKUP 5" - PICKUP LOCKING ADJUSTMENT

Pace 25

NOTE: "Pickap 4" adiustrnent sbould
be cotect belote making rbis ddir,strneflt.

Place mechanism
Pickup Arrl aod

Rigbt side.

in SCAN positioo with
Cradle fully reset on

CONTROL

Lock Lever should be eogaged with
Lock Lever Pio. Pull Detent Lever out
of way, if oecessary, to allow Lock
Lever to drop against pin.

Looseo Lock Nut and adiust screiv so
that clearaoce betweeo the Crank aod
the rip d the screw is 1,/32 irch to
l/16 inch. Note refereoce scale.

Tighteo Lock Nut.

Check adjusting screw clearaoce by

selecting Left side oI a record. Sctew
tip should.!ot touch Crank while shift-
iog.

Check resettidg actiod - - by returning
mechanism to Left side SCAN position.
Lock Lever should be retumed to Lock
position against Pin and clearaoce be-

tweeo screw tip aod Ctaok should be

1/12 ioch.

LO'l( D iT'N T
LEVER TEVER

REFER ENC E SCJ.Li

SPAC ED :,:]

This adjustment establishes l/32 inch clearance between the tip of "Pickup 5"
adjusting screw and the upper end 0f the Crank to insure correct locking of the Pick-

up Assernbly in SCAN position.

t:
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Page 26

STR t PPER PLATE

SE L ECT-O-MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

..PICKUP 7'' - PICKUP LIFTING ADJUSTMENTS

This adjustment establishes correct Pickup lifting action and clearance between the

needle and record when the Pickup is Iifted and retuined to its rest positi0n.

^OTE: 
"Picku? 6" adiastrnent should be

corect belote making tbis adiustfient.

Place mechaniso in Right side PLAY
position with a flat record clamped on
Flywheel. Turo off power and loosen
both socket head set screws holdiog
Adjusting Bushings.

Pull Control Fotk forward to the limit of
itstraveland------

adjust Left Adjusting Busbing fot I inch
clearance between record and needle.

Release Control Fork aod move PickuP
roward center of Flywheel to li6it of its
travel,

Hold Pickup in this position by pressing
for*-ard lighdy oo cradle couoterweight.

INtI ER
r/...! LIMIT-

CL EARAN CE

Pull Control Fork
"Pickup 2" adlusring
Cradle.

down ligbtly until
screw just touches

"'--(l
In this position of the Pickup Aro aod

Control Fork the oeedle should be a

minimuro of l/12 inch from the record.

LIMIT
AN CE

Rcpeat above for
positioo using Right
to make adjustmeot.

Left side PLAY
Adjustiog Bushing

Tighteo botb set s creqs.
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?we 2l
SELECT-O-MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

..PICKUP 8'' - BRUSH ADJUSTMENTS

Vith mechanism in SCAN positioo, manually
operate the release lever to trip.

Tur! motor couplirg manually so Pawl on

brake cam is rotated clockwise uotil adiaceot
to lobe o0 bell crank as showo.

Positioo tubber bumper so that (as cam lotates
in ditection shown) bell crank does oot touch

hub of pawl. 1/64 irch maximum cleatanie
allowable.

Iith rubber bumpers adiusted. u. io@ rna
with record in PLAY position, ctear)/e be-

tweeo brush blade and recold must be oot Iess
than 1/8 inch.

:
I

i

I

This adjustment positions the brush l0r correct operation and clearance.
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SELECT-o-MATIC ME CH,lxlSM A-DJ USTMETT- TS

"PICKUP lO" - "RECORD CUT'OFF" (Trip Swirch Adiurrrnsnt)

This adjustment establishes the "Record Cut-Off" position and lesults in tripping of the

mechanism when the needle has leached a point 1'5/16 inch from the edge of the hole in

the record.

45 rpm.

Ioscribe a lioe on

away from cdge of
(Use a transparent
available).

a rccod, l-5/16"
hole as shovo.
type record if

Place mechanism i.l Left side PLAY
positioo with inscribed record clamped

oo flywheel. Tum on power.

Loosen screw and

so it will operate
ioscribed mark,

Tighten screv aod

operation by playing
right sides of records.

posicioo Trip Switch
qihen needle reaches

check for normal

several left aod

NOTET ll tbe positior ol the Tri? Suitcb
is cbanged be swe to readi st dnd cbeck

" PickaP 11".
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SELECT.O.MATIC MECHANISM AD'USTMENTS

,.PICKUP 12" . PICKUP BALANCE ADJUSTMENT

This Adjustment results in proper balancing of the Pickup Arm and Ctadle Assembly and

assures maximum recotd and needle life.

Page E

NOTE: Belorc mdking ,bis |diustmenl:

l Check Ctadle Pivots for biods. There

should be no play but the Arm and

Cradle should rrove freelY on the

Pivots,

2. Check Pickup lead to be sute it
hangs freely below Cradle and does

oot touch the carriage or at aoy place

aloog the base r:asting.

Place mechaoism io PLAY positioo with

a record clamped on Flywheel aod turn

off power.

Remove both Needle Pressure Springs.

Adjust the position of the pickup arm

counter-veight so the arm is "in balance"
at the record cut-off groove aod at a

point 1" in from the outer edge of the

record,

Check the balance by holding the pick-
up 1,/8 iflch to 1,/4 inch from the record,

releasiag carefully, and observing the

DIRECTION in which it moves. Ignore

the slow movement to*'ard or away ftom

the record sutface. There should be no

ifi or out mo'gement (toward or away from

the record center). In or out moverDent

indicates that the pickup arm is not

"io balance" ac the point of check aod

requires adiustment of the couater-
veight position.

Replace oeedle prcssure springs and

check "Pickup 13" adjustment.
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SE LECT_O_MATIC MECHANISM ADJ USTMENTS

..PICKUP I3" - NEEDLE PRESSURE ADJUSTMENTS

This adjustment establishes the needle pressure at 2/2 to 3 grams for either Right or Left
sides. Correct pressures result in proper tracking and in a minimum of needle and record

weat.

Place mechaniso .in Rigbt side PLAy
position vith a flat record clampcd on
the Flywheel.ti EEDL E PRE55U

sPitliG LuCS

@ ar- off power so record is oot turoing.

Adjust position of
on Left s ide of
needle pressure is

Pressure Spriog Lug
Pickup A.m so that
2fi to 3 gtar,s.

HOLO G AU6E A5
SHOWN TO APPLY
FORCE !N THI5

Repeat same procedure on Left side
PLAY position by adjusting the pressure
Spring Lug oo R.ight side of the Pickup
Arm for 2l to I graos needle pressure.

NOTE: b'or dccurate odiusrrnent needle
prcssarc sbould be measated wilb a gran
gauge as fallous:

Place the tip of the gauge spriog
against dre pickup case aod lift the
pickup so that needle is about f
ioch from the record.

Slowly relax thc fotce of the gauge

agaiost the Pickup so the rccdlc
oovcs toward the record.

Stop tbe inward movenent vhco the

oeedle is abo* 1/16 ioch froto che

record and read ind-icated pressure oo

gauge. Pressure should be between 22
and I grams.
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HORIZONTAL
AOJUSTMENT

SE LECT.O-MATIC ME CHANISM AD JUSTMENTS

..SE 
L ECTION PLAYING INDICATOR,,

These adjustments align the Selection Playing lndicator System for proper indication.

CONTACT BLOCK
ASSEMELY

Place the mechanism in record
playing positioo for record A5

aod stop motor by opetatiog the
service switch.

Loosen the screws for the
lateral adiustment of the Con-
tact Block Viper Assembly. Ad-

iust the Contact Block Viper As-
sembly so that each wiper is
centered under a rnw of contacts
on the contact block. Tighten
the screws.

Loosen the screws for vertical
adjustment. Adjust the Contact
Block Viper Asseobly for l,/8
inch clearance between the top
of the Contact Block Wiper As-
sembly and the bottoo oI the
contact block. Tighten the
screws.

Looseo the screvs for horizontal
adjustment. Adjust the contact
block so that the wipers are
centered uoder the cootacts
causing A5 to light on rhe
Selection Playiog Indicator.

CONTACT
WIPERS

CONTACT BLOCX
WIPER

ASSEMBLY

VE RTICA L
ADJUSTMENT

LATERAL
ADJ USTM ENT

I
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SELECT.O.MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

.,POPULARITY METER,, - DIAL ADJUSTMENT

This adlustment gives proper p0sitioning of dials and operatinB Solenoid Assembly.

Page 33

Position ratchet wheel on dial aod
shaft assembly so that sFing
washer is compressed and wheel is
ceotered on pavl. Tighten set
sclews.

Looseo the rwo (2) screws holding
the indicator strip and adiust so
that the dot on label Al lines up
with the Al dial.

Loosen screws oo each end of dial
stop srip and adiust so that the
dials ate elactly ceotered io the
notches in the dial stop. Tighten
scfews.

With the mechaoiso in pl,ay positioo
at Ar, adiust actuator assembly
laterally to have centerline of pavl
in line with centerlioe of full vidth
of tooth of A, dial.

Looseo rhe wo screws holdiog
solenoid fraoe.

Hold the solenoid plunger in the
energized position aod position the
assembly so that there remains a
minimum of l/32 inch clearance
beweeo the top of the plunger and
the actuator. Tighten screvs.
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SELECT-O-MATIC MECHATT.ISM ADJUSTMENTS

..PLAY CONTROL SUBTRACT SWITCH"

This adjustment positions the switch actuator and determines contact

gap and pressure.

Remove switch cover,

Posilion mechanism carriage so rhat
switch roller is clear of actuator bracket.

Adiusr blade with roller so rhar the
roller is la inch away froo base casting.

Adjust bracer blade
against its associated
a minimum of l% ouoce

so that it bears
contact blade wirh
force.

SRACER

Adiust contact cap of switch "8Ml" to
be 1/32 of an ioch.

Positioo mechanism carriage in play
posirion for lbe record at the right ead of
the magaziDe. Loosen switch actuatot
retaining screws and position subtract
switch ac!ualor so !ha! its sloping ramp
just touches rhe roller on switch"8M1".
Tighten screws.

NO7 E.. -
when suitcb couet is teplaced, nake
ce din tbot suirch blddes and tollet
brackel do not loscb couet dnd lhdl
couer does not slrike soitch dcludtd as
mechanism is sc anning,

i],]rl:LL|11i
R EF€R€NC E SCALE

f IIE5E LI N ES
spac Eo r /32"
ACIUAL 5I ZE



sELECT-O-]TIATIC MIICHANTSIU ADJ UST ItTNTS

..DETENT SWITCH'' - CONTACT GAP ANO PRE5SURE ADJUSTMENT

Remove cover from srlitch stack.

n-22
Page 35

Place i'lrolograph service sviach in
"Of l-" positioo aod turo motor coupling
manually urrtil actuator roller is eogaged
as s hovo.

!'oror bracer blades for l/J2 ioch coo-
tact gap between blades I and 2. trlain-
tain a bracer blade Iollov of at least
.015" for each bracer blade.

NOIEt Do ,rol bend co,rroct blddes in
rnaking this adjtsrtterrt; bend only tbe
btacer b lades.

.furn moror coupliog so that actuator
roller is on peak of sproctct tooth.

Positioo Detent Switch on its oouoting
bracket so its acqrator aro cogag€s :he
ceoter of thc nyloo fihrc lift oo thc
detent switch blade.

Looseo her out oo adiusting scrcrr aod
turo the screw clockwise uoail svitch
contacts a.e opea. Back off scrcv until
cootacts are iusr closcd. Complctc
adjus tmeot by coo:inuing to aum thc
screw couoter-clocksise I tutrl cractly,
Tighten hex nut without turoiog screv.
Contact pressurc should oof,i be 2 ouoccs
minimum.

Srl TCH
ACTU ATOR

.v^

d\
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Page 36 SELECT-O-MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTM[:NTS

..]I , i".:,IREVERSING SWITCH I'' - SWITCH BRACKETS

This adjustment positions tl)e Reversing Switch Brackets so the S'titch operates when

the carriage is 5/16 inch past the end Iecord positions.

@

@

i r Lr.ir lr
fiEFERENCE SC L E

SPACED l/16"
ACTUAL SIZ E

Looseo screws holdiog right Reversing

Switch Bracket and move Bracket all the

way to the right.

Select V8 aod turo off power when selec-
tion is playing.

Make a reference mark on the base cast-
ing to indicate the record position of the

carriage.

Move (he reversing switch lever so it is
toq,ard the right as shown.

Return mechaoism to SCAN aod turo the

motor shaft manually uotil the mechaoism

has moved 5/16 inch to the RIGHT of
the reference mark made on the base.

Move the Bracket slowly and carefully
to the left until it is at the point where

the reversioS switch operates.

Scao tbe carriage out of the way to the

left, being careful not to move rhe
Bracket, and righten the bracket holding
screw s,

Adjust the LEFT Retersiog Switch
Bracket so the Switch operates when the
carriage is t/16 ir,ch to the LEFT of
the record position at the left hand eod

of the magaziae.

See "Reversing Switch 2" for contact
gap ad justment.
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..REVERSING 
SWITCH 2" - - CONTACT

SE LECT.O.MATIC MECHANISM ADJ USTMENTS
Page 37

ADJUSTMENTS

.see schematl. dtagrad fo. ctrcuit dctail3.

= t= d1** *i*
[-,;;- 

-

ll* tEVER'

- ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURE -
CAUTION: TURN OFF POWERI 117 volts i3 pres€nt on
conracts 1M5, 1M6, 1M7 and 1M8.

A. Move the 6wttch lever to the .lght.

B. Adjust contacts lMl fo. a gap of l/32 inch.

C, Pushthe bakellte erd plate slowly to the.lsht. At ihe
in.ta.t contscts 1M4, 1M6 and 1M8 just breek, lM3,
1M5 snd lM7 mu.t have a sap of 1/32 inch.

D. Move the switch lever to the l€lt.

E. Adjust contacts 1M2 fd s sap ol t/32 Lncll-.

F. Push the bakelite end plat. .lowly to th. l.ft.
i.staat contacts 1M3, IMS ard rM? Just bre.k, 1M4, 1M6
and 1M8 must have a g.p of l'J2 jnch,

ALL CONTACTS MUST HAVE A PRESSURE OF 25 GRAMS
(I OZ.) MINIMUM WHEN CLOSED.

..CLAMP ARM SWITCH" - - CONTACT GAP & BLADE PRESSURE ADJUSTMENT

This switch controls power relay in the Autcspeed Unit when intermixed 33.1/3 and 45 rpm. records are played.

"6Ml' contact has l/32 lnc,r gap ln play po.itlon wlth
stendad 45 Iptu. record clamp.d on t6t.blc end l.
cloBed tn SCAN positlo. atrd wher 33-ll3 .p6. ..cod 1.

CONTACT MUST HAVE 25 GRAMS (I OZ.) MTNIMUU
PRESSURE WHEN CLOSED.

CLAMP ARM SWITC H
(sHowN tN PL aY Po-
srTroN) wtTH 45 RPM.
RECO RD C L AMP EO.

lulututlrr
REFERENC E SCALE

?HEIE LINE3
aPACaO t/a2"

ACTUAL SIZE

& PRESSURE

CONTACTS CONTACT GAPS coNTACr FuNcrIoNS *

1,/32 inch clear€nce when switch lere. ts to Connects Indicator Ltshts fot indicating light
sid€s of.ecords.

tM2
1/32 ioch c1e{ance when switch Iever is to C@nects Indicatq LightB lor indicating telt

tM3
l/32 inch esp at instant lM4, 1M6 6nd lMa connects L contact of cont6ct Plunge. Block for

Rtsht Side Selecttms.

tM4 1/32 inch sep at instant 1M3, 1M5 snd 1M7 connects R.ontact of Contact Pru.eer Block fot
Lelt Slde Selecttors,

lM5 & lM7
1/32 \^ch eap at instant 1M4, lM6 and lM8 These contacts closed 30 dotor tuds fo. SCANNING

to LEFT ond for PLAYING RIGHT SIDES.

tM6 & tM8
l/32 hc,j eap et instant 1M3, 1M5 and 1M7 These contacts clos€d so hoto! tun3 lor SCANNING

to RIOHT 5nd ToI PLAYING LEFT SIDES.
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SELECT_O_TIATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

,.RUBBER BUMPE RS,,

This adjustment positions the rubbel burnpers so the lateral calriage movement is limited to

avord damaging of the leversing switch and contact plunger block.

NolF,: 'the retersirtg stLitcl:, Ilrdcket Aditstnent
naki ng this .td justne l,

,\lU ST BF, (.oRRF,CI belrne

Loosen screw holding Right bumper and

move bracket as far as it will go to*'ard
the center of the base.

Select record \'8 and turn off power when

selection is playing.

Make a reference mark on the base casr_

ing to iodicate the recotd position of the

carriage.

Return mechanism to Scan and turn

motor shaft maoually until the Dech-

anism has moved 3/8 inch to the RiSht

of the reference mark made oo the base.

(This poiot is l,/16 iflch past the po-

sitioo at which rhe reversing switch

should operate). The carriage will push

the bumper to the cotrect Posirion.

Scan the carriage out of the way to the

Ieft beiog careful tot to move the

bracket, and tighten the bracket holding
screws.

Using the procedue above, adjust the

right bumpet by using the selection play-

ing positioo at the left hand end of the

nag^zioe for references and move the

bumper 3/8 ioch to the right.
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SELECT-O-MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

..CAM SWITCH" - - CONTACT GAP AND PRESSURE AOJUSTMENTS

E

i
E
ea
-l

RIGI.IT SIOE VIEW SHOWING OPERATION
OF CAM SWIlCH BY C^M AND LEVER.

3. Tun notor 3h.ft until mech.ni.m i. lull in PLAY po.ltton
(thrs plac.B cao !o .witch L.v.! Roll.t i. on PLAY
po.ttlon p.ak).

A. Adju.t blede Lt to. t/64 lnch 8@ in 3Ml1 coat.ct..

B. AdjuBt brade 4 tor 3/61 lnch gsp ln 3Ml5 cont.ct!.

C. Adju.t bled. 6 fo. t/64 lnch !n 3Ml4 cont.ct..

4, Trtp h.chaatlh by llftlng R.l...e L.v.. 3nd manu.lly
tlh moto. sh.ft utli cl6ip dr.c bctln. hov.h..t.w.y
from tlmtabl.. (Thi. prec.. c.h .o switch L.vG. Rolt..
i. 6t po.ttton Y).

A. Ch.ck for r/32 Lnh s@ ln 3M!3 cont.ct. with 3Mla
clo..d (35 Aram. pr.s.u.).

B. Ch.ck to ... th.t blad! t0 bc.r. ry.lnlt Swltch L.v.t.

C. Ch.ck lor l/32 ln hseP !n 3Ml2 contsct!.

5. Tlip end oper.t. m.chen1.6 sttl it i. h scAN po.ltlon.

A. Adiult blade 2 to flb.r ttft bc... ltahtly .aeln.t bl.d. 3.

B. Adju.i br.d. L to. l/32 t^ch s4 b.ta.cn 3Ml6 cont.cts.

C. Adju.t blad. 13 lo' 40 gr.fr. p'...8..

r fl

F EFERENC E SCALE
.I'HE3E LINES

3PACEO ! / 6a,.

^ 
cruaL 3lz E

5M t5

3Mt3
3Mr4
3Ml2
3M

I

-z
='^5--- 6

CONTACT GAP CONTACT FUNCTIONS

3Mil
1/6.1 inch gap ln play po6itlon. Ctosed dsing SCAN
and psrt ol tranBfe. cycl..

Part ot mst! clrcurt. Mel.n.h. rnstlna .ctlon ol both
chsn.rt of adprut.t, dcrns SCAN and p.n o( tt.n.l.r

3M l5 3/6.r inch sap in PLAY politlon. Closed in TRANSFER Adde 1.65 mld. conden..r to noto. clrcult dl'lag TRANSFER

3M l4

3M t3

7/64 jJ,cn dsp ln PLAY positlon. Cloled in SCAN Pslt of populdity m.t.r Bol.nold .llcuit. Jurt b.forc th.
m.chant.o.nt... PLAY po.ltton th. 3Ml3 .nd 3M!'l corF
tact. "Meke and Brcak, contloUlrg th. put.c to tll. p@E
16.tty iret.r .ol.nold.r/32 i.nc,i e* in ScAN and dutas ho.t ol TRANSFER,

Starts to close wh.n reco.d ClamP Disc llrst .neage.

3M l2
l,/32 in.h gap in SCAN and duing most of TRANS!ER.
Stdt6 to clo6e when r.cod Clsmp Disc fi.3t.ng.ae3 the

Trlp Solenoid Circuit. Conpl.t.. .ll ciicult. whlch c.n
ope.at. Trlp sol.noid tn PLAy po.ltton.

3M t6 l/32 i.ch gap In SCAN. Clo!.d only in PLAY. tn ..rI.. wtth cl.mp .m .wltch, lt co@l.tc. Po*.t ..1.y
cir.ult tn Autesp.ld Unrt (if u!.d).

3Mt 1,/32 lnch s.p in PLAY positlon, Cloled ln SCAN In hordhe cltcult of trlp r.l.y.

- ADJUSTMENT PROCEDUiE -

l. Place mech€oi'h ln ScanPosltlon andTURN oFF PoWER.

2. T.ip mechsnism by llfting.elea.e Leve. and hanueuy tln
dotoi shalt 6til recotd Clsnp Disc flt6t.nsasc. th. Tur
table. (Thi. places cam 60 Switch Levet Roll.r l. et

A. Biss Fiber llft of blade l0 against switch l.ver' (35

erans ptcssue).

B. Bias blade I asainst blad. to.

C. Bia. bl.de 7 aselnst bl.d. 9 6nd .dju.t brad. 8 fo.
l/32 \nch eap et 3Ml2 conta.t3.

D. Bls. blad. 3 down .o fibct Urt touche. blEd. 7 sith

3Ml5 cont.ct. clo..d (35 srehs p..!tE.)' 3Ml2 coF

tact6 should 6ttlr hav. l/32 ttch g.p.

E. With 3Ml4 contact. clolcd (35 srams DreBsse) adjust
fo, I '32 tnch sep in 3M! 3 conract..

F. Adjust bl.d. l2 !o fib.. lttt just touch.! Swttch L.v.t.

G. Adju3t bl6de 13 lor l/32 inch sep in 3Ml .ontact..
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Page 40 SELECT-O-MATIC MECHANISM ADJUSTMENTS

"CLUTCH ond RESET LEVER SWITCHES"

CONTACT GAP ond PRESSURE ADJUSTMENT

CLUTCH SHIFTINC L€VER

2M I

NOTE: ttchdcb 1" ,o '14" L'l,ecbanical Adiustmerrts ,nlst be conect belorc adi*tittg ,bese su)i'cbes'

- ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURE -

Place mechaoism io SCAN positioo and TURN OFF POVER.

Trip by oanually lifting Release Lever. Vhile aechaoiso is io ttis positioo:

A. Bias blade 1 to within l/L6 incb of Reset Leve!.

B. Bias blade 2 agaitst bracer blade aod adjust blade 2 for l/16 il,cb gap bet*,eeo 2M11 cootacts.

3. Turo motor shaft maoually uoril mechanism is ia PLAY Positioo.

A. Bias blade 3 so its fibre lift bears against Clutcb Shiftiog Lever witb 35 graos Ptessu.e.

B' Bias blade 4 against its btacer blade aad adiust bracer blade for l/64 ioch gap betweeo 2M1 cootacts'

CONTACTS CONTACT GAPS CONTACT FUNCTIONS

2Mll
1/64 itch gap wheo mechaoism trips.
Closed in SCAN aod PLAY positions.

Part of Popularity Meter Soleaoid Circuit.
Allows operation of Soleaoid wheo oechaaism

is transferring ioto PLAY positioo but preveots

"E:tra" operation whea oechaoism is traasfer
riog out of PLAY position, Also opeos grouod

return of Auto-Speed Unit Pover Coottol Relay
Circuit.

2Mt l/64 irch gap in PLAY Positioo.
Closed duting Transfer and SCAN.

Part of Trip Solenoid Circuit, opeos circuit
wheo mechaoiso trips ftom SCAN positioo.

1.

2.

REFERENCE 
'CAL 

E

I HE!E LINE!
spacEot/&1"
 CIUAL !,IZE
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SELECT-O-MATIC MECHANISM, Type l6OSTtT and 1605T17-5

Item Patt No. Descriptim

All00
A1101

81100

cll00
c1101

Flt00
Fl101

K1100
Ktl0l

11100

PIIOO
P 1101

PI IO2

P 1103

PU 1100

R1100
Rl101
Rll02
R1103

s 1000

s ll0l
s 1102

s1103
s ll04
s ll05
s I106
s 1r07
s 1108

T81100
T81101
TBt102
TB 1103

TBr104
TBl105

lllt00
lI1101

xPUll00

252684
252722

252413

86321

86321

247850
252464

245578
252673

303702

309354
309352
25n22
25n22

253718

81248
81248
82704

81292

25?926
25n27
25n27

247834
249235
248t27
249506
25n41

249764
450979
249165
450979
410717

252827

25869
25n70

253751

Contact Block A6sembly
Contact Block Riveted Assembly

Motor

I.65 Mfd. [,lotor Capacito(
.75 Mfd. Motor Capacitor

5 Amp. Fuse

l{ Amp. Fuse

Trip Solenoid
Solenoid $aked Frane Assembly

100 Micro Henry Choke

12 Pin Cap Housing
6 Pin Cap Housing
Plug
Plug

Magnetic Pickup

190 ohm 5 lV. !5%
190 ohm 5 l{. I 5%

1500 Ohm I Yl. tl0%
5000 0hm, l0 Yil tl0%, Ylire Wound

Cam Switch
Clutch & Reset Lever Switch
Clutch & Reset Lever Switch
Trip Switch & Housing Assembly
Reversing SN,itch
Detent Switch
Play Conlrol Subtract Switch
Clamp &m Switch
Relay Hold Switch

Terminal Strip
Terminal $rip
Terminal Strrp
Tetminal Str ip
Terminal Strip

Terminal Strip

Cootrol Cable
lnternal Cable

Pickup Cartridge Socket Assembly

Issue 2
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Page I
TORMAT ELECTRICAL SELECTOR, Typc TESI613-55

I. GENERAI,
The Toroat Elecrical Selector, Type TESl613-56 is part of the phonograph selection system. The
principal functions of the selector ate to coonect a letter and a nuober circuit of the Toroat Meoory
Uoit ioto a selection write-in circu.it and to complete a circuit that begios the operational sequence
of the system. These fuoctioos are perforoed when two of the selectiotr switches are operated by
pressing a letter key and a number key.

The principal parts of the selectot include thtee selectioo switch asseoblies, a latch bar soleooid,
tbree start and hold switches and pricing sclitches.

LET]ER START 6
TREAOLE HOL D

PRICING PRICIN6 START A
TAB IREADLE

CR EOII NUMBER LATCH 6AR
IR EA DLE

CH

Figure l. Parts Locatioo Detail.

2. PRICE SETTINGS
The Toumt Electrical Selector oay be adjusted
so that aoy nuober group oay be priced for
singles or albuos. The adjustmeot is nade by

aoving the pricing tab. If all tabs are pos.itioned
so the fo(Ded cnd of the tab is furthest from the

latch bar solenoid, all selections will be priced
fot singles. If the pricing tab located behiod the
nuober l key is repositioned so the foroed end

is towards the latch bar solenoid theo all selec-
tions using the nuober 1 key (A1, 81, Cl, etc.)
will be priced fot albums.

After positiooiog the desired tabs for albuos,
press dre associated ouober keys aod vatch the
pricitrg tteadle trar oove. The numbet keys
priced for singles should oot rDove the pticiog
treadle bar-

3. REMOVAL OF SELECTOR
Tbe entire unit may be removed for service by

pulling out the co.toecring plugs and reooving
the fout nuts rhat hold the selector to its oount-
iog brackets. Vhen replacing the selector in the

cabinet it should be fastened securely, Position ,

the selector so that it fits properly into the

opening in the phonograph lid.

4. LUBRICATION
Oil all pivots with one &op of Seeburg No,
51014 Select-O-Matic Special Purpose Oil. Use
Aero Lubriplate spariagly on the surfaces of the
latch levers where they bear on the solenoid
plunger and the latch bars, (see you! Seebulg
distributor for oil and lubriplate).

5. ADJUST\IENTS
a. Spring Tensions

(1) Pricing Treadle Bar Spting
To oove the pricing treadle bar too its oormal
rest position should require a force of L% to 2%

ounces, If the fo.ce required to Eove the bar i.s
Do.e than 2l( ouoces, check for binds at the
pivot points. If the force required to oove the
bar is less than lf ounces, replace the spring.

(2) Nuober and Letter Treadle Bar Spriogs
To oove rhe number or letter treadle bars from
their ooroal rest positioo should require a force
of 4% to 5/z ouoces. If the force required to move
a bar is rore than 5% ouoces, check fot binds at
the pivoa poiots. If the force required to oove a

bar is less than 4% ouoces, replace the as-
sociated spring.

LETTEF SWITCh A.X

@ a e
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LATCH RELEASE

Page 2

Figute 2.

Latch Release Lever Spring Detail.

( l) Latch Release Lever Spting
Refer to Figure 2, Restrain the ooveoent of the
the oumber release lever. The force required to
stalt rlovement of the solenoid aroature should
be 5 to 7 ounces. If the force required to oove
the atoature is oore than 7 ouoces, check for
bhds in the solenoid. If the force required to
IDove dre arDature is less than J ouoces, re-
place the spting.

LATCH EAR SP RIN G

TORMAT ELECTRICAL SELECTOR, Type 1613-56

6 TO 7 OUNCES HERE
TO ST ART MOVEM EN T

Figure 3. Latch Bar Spriog Detail.

(4) Latch Bar Spriog
Refer to Figure J. The fotce requ.ired to start
Inovement of the lsrch bar sbould be 6 to 7

ounces. If oore thao 7 ounceo of fotce is re-
quired, check for binds ia the svitch asseobly.
If less thaa 6 ounces of force is lequired, re-
place the spriog.

b. Lerter Switch L - Y
This adjustment positions the latch bar in the

L - V letter selector svitch so that \r,hen credits
are established, the selector switches will latch
in the pressed-io positioo but peroit change of
selection by opemtiag anothet srritch in the
L - V group.

N07 E'..

llhen making tbis adiustment tbe latcb
bar solenoid must be in tbe eaetgized
position, 4ll linkage ard barc mus, be

lree to moue uitbou, binding,

Refer to Figure 4. Loosen the two latch lever ad-
justing screws holding the latch release lever
bracket and positioo the btacket so the tips of
the latch bar books ertend l/64 itch through the
opei:ings in the selector switch shafts. If the
bracket is too far to the right, the selector keys

N.
swrrcH,z ll Isx^fT u I N, ',*N[ ,

Figure 4. Letter Switch L - V Adjustoent Detail.
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will be locked out. If the bracket is too far to
the left, the selector keys will oot latch or the
larching will be erratic. After the bracket has
been correctly positioned, securely tighten the
bracket holding screws.

c. Letter Switch A - K
This adiustoent positions the latch bar of the
A - K letter switch so these lettered selector
switches vill opelate in the saoe taaooer pro-
vided for the L - V letter switch in the preceed-
ing paragraph. The adlustiog screws are ac-
cessible through a hole io .he bottoo of the
selector fraoe.

NOTEr
Belore making lhis tdiustment, tbe lollouing
co diriot s must be met:

(1) The L - V letter suilch adjastment must be

coftecr.

(2) The larcb bar solenoid must be in tbe ener-
gized position,

(3) All linkage and bats must be lree to mooe
uitboat binding.

G) Tbere sbould be a gap betueen rbe reledse
leuer and the end ol tbe latcb bdr solenoid
Planger rod,

Page 3

Refer to F i8ure 5. Loosen the two adjustiog
scress in the latch bar link between the A-K
and the L-V letter switches and position the
A-K switch latch bar so the tips of the latch bar
hooks exteod l/64 ill.ch through the openings in
the selecto! switch shafts, Securely tighten the
adjustiog sctews. Check this adiustDeot by
pressing a lettered svitch in the A-K group aod
one .in the L-V group while uanually holding the
latch bar solenoid in the energized position,
then slowly telease the solenoid, Both lcttered
switches should lelease at thc saEe ti6c. If the
A-K latch ber is too far to the left, rhe svitch
io the A-K group will release first; if the A-K
latch bar is too fa. to the right, the ss,itch io
the L-V group vill release first.

d, Number Switch
The adjustoent positioas the latch bar io the
ouobet selector switch so that when credits are
established, the nuobered selector svitches sill
latch in the pressed-in position but permit
change of selection by operating another nun-
bered switch,

NOTE..
Wben making lbis ddiustrrre tbe ldtcb
bat solenoid mtst be in lhe energized
position, dll linkage axd bars ,tast be

Iree lo noue u)itboul bindirrg afid ,be
lellet suitch ddi stments ,nast be

coftect.

L-V ADJUSTING
scREws

coitac?

TORMAT ELECTRICAL SELECTOR, Type L6L1-56

rt

Figure 5. Letter Svitch A-K Adiustneor Detail.
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Page 4 TORMAT ELECTRICAL SELECTOR, Typc t6r3'56

'"1i'tr N, ',.,*N[ i
s !t rlc ri

Figure 6. Number Swirch Acijustmcnt Detail.

Refer to Figure 6, Loosen the adiusting screw
that holds the number latch lever to the letter
latch lever. Positioo the oumber latch lever so

that the tips of the latch bat hooks of the num-

ber selector switches extend 1,/64 ioch through
the openiogs in the selector switch shafts. If the

forward end of the number latch lever is too far
to the right, the selector keys will be lockcd
out. If the levet is too far to the left, the selec-
tor keys vill oot latch or the latching will be

ertatic. Vhen the cotrect positioo for the latch
lever has been established, tighten the adjust-
ing screw.

e. Treadle Bar

NOTE:
All trea.lle barc should moue lteely on

the pil,ots to ?est d{difist tbe rabber
bumpets ard sbould baue a small
amount ol end play.

Refer to Figute 7. With the treadle bar against
the rubber bumper in the treadle bar adiusting
plate, positioo the plate after looseoing the

treadle bar bracket screws so there is 13/64 hch

TEIEAOL E BAR

Figure 7. Treadle Bar Adiustoent Detail'

(0.201 ioch) separatior betweeo the treadle bar

and the fraoe of tbe selector switch. Use the

shaok of a No. 6 (0.204 inch) or No' 7 (0.201

inch) or a 13/64 itch twist drill for a spacing

8auge.

[. Start and llold Swit<,hes

The timing of the snap actioo stalt switches is
adjusted by positiooiog the biackets for the

eotire sw.itch assenbly. DO NOT ADIUST BY
BEND'N6 'THE SNAP ACTION SWITCH BI-ADP-9,

Refer to Figure 8. Loosen the bracket holdiog
screws aod position the switches so the start
switch conracts closc when the selector switch-
es have approxim ately l/12 inch oore travel be-

fote latching by thc latch bars.

lluraER 3WTTCB l-A
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STAR'T SWITC H

HO L0 SWtTCti

TREAOLE BAR
BR ACK ET AOJU STIN G SCFgWS

Figure 8.
Start and Hold Ssitch Adjustoent Detail.

Figure 9.
Start and Ho.ld Switch - Blade Nuobering Detail.

Refer to F.igure 9. Vith all selectot switches rc-
leased:

TORMAT ELECTRICAL SELECTOR,

START S WITCH
AO.JUSTING SCREWS

so its fiber lift bears
witb a force of approxi-

lor l/64 inch to 1/\2

Type 1613-56

PR ICITJG
TREAOLE

8AR

Page 5

PRt C I t{0
3Wr?CH

Figure 10.

Pricing Switch Adjustoenr Detail.

g. I)rir:ing Srritch

Vith no selector svirches operated, set up mini-
mum coolact gaps as shown in Figure 10.

Vith a priciog tab set for ''album play", operate
the nurhbcr selector switch and check for the

following cooditions:

(1) The lSl contacts opeo,

(2) The lSl contacts opeo after the JS3 contacts
oPen.

(3) The 3S2 contacts, normally open with a 1/)2
inch mtnimum gap. close.

The switching of all contacts should take place
before the aturEber start switch closes.

h. (lredit Transfcr Srvitch

NOTEr
These contocts are ased only tLl)en pre-
sekct Aits dre ddded to the UDPU6
Pricing U tuil.

Opetate aoy number selector switch and assure
that the 8Sl cootacts opelr before the 8S2 con-
tacts close.

(1) Adiust blade No. I
against blade No. l
mately 2 ounces.

(2) Adjust blade No. 2

inch cootact gap.

(3) Readjust the forcc of blade No. 1 against
blade No. J so blade No. 2 movcs approxi-
mately the blade thickness (1,/64 ioch) when
the contacts close.

Check operation by operating the selector sw.itch
aod noting that the bold switch closes before the
start switch closes and opens before the start
switch opens.
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I. GEN ERAL
The Solid State Stereo Amplifier, Type T5A6, is
a fully traosistorized, dual chanoel, low dis-
tortioo, hiSh fidelity aoplifier with a power out-
put of 32 watts pet channel, A special feature
of this aoplifier is the speaker overload pro-
tection circuit. This circuit continually donitors
the output curretrt. If the output curreot in-
creases to a level that may damage the ampli-
fier, the speaker overload proteccion circuit cuts
off the input to the amplifier.

The anplifier also contaios circuits for treble,

bass aod record scratch coDpensation. These

conttols eoable the ouqrut to be varied to fit
the custooers need.

2. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

For putposes of discussion, the audio signal
will be traced ooly through the right chaonel.

Refer to the Scheoatic Diagrao,

Page I

a. Preamplifier
The preamplifier circuit consists of four
transistor stages, Q5101, Q5f02, Q5103aod

Q5104. Transistors Q5101 and Q5102 are patt
of a preanplifier with an equalizatiod net-
work that provides RIAA recold cooPeosa-
tioo. Audio signals from the pickup cattridge
are coupled to the base of Q5101 where they
are amplified and coupled to the base of

Q5102. Part of the output of Q5102 is fed
back to the eo.itter of Q5101.

A low frequeocy coupliog network R5102 and

L5101 is coooected ftoo the collector of
a sioilar circuit in the left chaooel. Un-
desirable low frequency sigoals are then
coupled together in an out of phase condition
effectively caocelliog thero out,

The reoaining output froo Q5102 is capaci-
tively coupled to the base of voltage aopli-

SOLID STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER, Type TSA5

Figure l. Solid State Stereo Aoplifier, Type T5A6.
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fier Q5103. Traosistors Q5103 aod Q5104 are

conoected in a Darlington configuratioo
which is characterized by a high ioput i6-
pedance and a low output impedaace, The

output of Q5104 is then coupled to the AVC
circuit, the TREBLE, BASS aod VOLUME
controls and the predriver stage.

AVC Circuit
A saopling of the output of Q5104 is coupled

through C5105 to the base of Q5105. The

output from the collector of Q5105 is recti-
fieci by diode CR5106 creating a d.c. voltage.
This voltage varies with the average aopli-
tude of the signal voltage applied to Q5105.
This varyiog d.c. voltage is direcdy coupled

to the ceoter of dual diode CR5l05, If a

large signal voltage is coupled to Q5105,
then a large d.c, signal is coupled to diodes

CR5104 and CR5105. This latge signal
forward biases the diodes effectively de-
creasing their resistance. As the resistance
decreases, oore of the signal voltage at the

base of Q5103 is shunted to gtouod effec-
tively decreasiog the irput s.ignal to Q5101.

Treble, Bass. Volume and Gsin Set Controls
The TREBLE and BASS cootrols are io paral-
lel with the ouqrut froo Q5104. The TREBLE
control vaties the atount of high &equeocies
fed though the VOLUME control to the pre-

driver stage, Q5106. The BASS coottol varies
the aoouat of low frequencies fed to Q5106.
The VOLUME contlol varies the amouot of
drive to the base of Q5106. The indiv.idual
Gain Set Controls coopeosate fot gaio
diffetences of the voltage anplifier aod,/or
power aoplifier. It is also used to balaocc
tle systeo.

Predriver, Driver and Power 4mplifier Stages

The ouput ftoo tbe VOLUME cootrol is
capacitively coupled to the base of predriver
stage Q5106. The ouput of Q5106 feeds the

bases of driver stages Q5107 aod Q5108.
Power aoplifier stages Qr109 and Q5110 are

operated in a coopliocotary syutoery coo-

figuratioo vhich produces the power rcquired
to drive the output tansforoer, T5102.

Short C ircuit Protectlon Circuit
This circuit prcvcots aaplificr daEagc duc

to short circuits, ovcrloads or iocorrcct con-

SOLID STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER, Type T5A6

oectioos io the speaker system, If a coodi-
tion occurs in the speaker systeo that oay
result io daoage to the aoplifier, the short
circuit protectioo circuit biascs the inPut
transistors ioto cut-off.

Refer to Schematic Diagrao. The output
cutreot is mooitored by oeasuriog the voltage

actoss eoitter resistor R5128. As the curedt
thtough Rll28 iocteases, capacitor Crl22
charges in the polarity shown. For any

particular tioe period the potential reached

is only a fraction of the Poteotial at the

emitter resistor due to the tine coostaot

determined by DELAY TIME poteatioaeter
R5143A aod the voltage dividet coosisting
of R5136 aod R5ll7. If rhe curtent through

R5128 iocreases eoough, capacitot C5122

will charge to a potential that results in the

conduction of Q5111. When Q5111 cooducts
its collector cuffent foiward biases Q5112

causing Q5112 to cooduct. Due to feedback

betweeo the traosistors, both Q5lll aod

Qtll2 saturate aad becooe iodependent of
c5122.

Vheo Q5112 saturates, the potention oo the

collector rises froo -20 volts to Dear zero.

This change in poteotial is coupled though
R5110 to dre forward bias CR5102, thereby

reducing the collector voltage of Q5101 in
the Pre-Aoplifier to practically zero. This
cuts off the first stage of the Pre-Aoplifier
prcvetrtiog aoy funher sigoel froo passing
though the aoplifier. Since the power

aoplifier stages are operatiog aear class B,
no input results in very little cnrreot flow.

Mute Relay
The oute telay (K5101) is used to quiet the

aoplifiet before record uansfer takes place
to avoid uopleasaot noise in tbe output. The

relay is eoergized whenever the trip switch
io the Select-O-Madc Mechaoiso is closed,
A holding circuit for the outc relay is coo-
pleted through cootacts 3Ml1 ol the cao
switch is the oecheniso. Thcsc cootacts ate
closcd whea the aechaniso is ia tbe trans-
fer or scan positioo,

d.

e,
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SOLID STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER, TYPC T5A6

Vheo the oute rel,ay is enetgized, contacts

1Al1 close coopletiog a circuit to the trip
soleooid in the oecbaoiso, Cootacts 1Al
aod 1A21 close to oute the aoplifier. Coo-

tacts 141 grouod the audio sigaal froo the

top of the right channel voluoe control. Coo'
tacts 1421 ground thc audio sigaal ftoo thc

top of the lcft chgoocl voluoe control.

Whcn contacts 1A12 opeo, the grouod circuit
to dual diodc CR5106 is opcncd. This allows

capacitors C5120 asd C5121 to charge ia the

dircction indicated vhich rcsults io diodcs

CR5104 and CR5105 beiag for*ard biased.
Forward biasiag diode CR5104 aad CRJ1O5

glouods thc iaput signal to the base of thc

amplificr stage (Q5103) throuSh C5103. Vhcq

the outc relay is dc-cocrgizcd aad cootacts

1A12 closc, capacitor C5121 dischargcs

slowly through R5132' This results in a

slow unoutiog ol the anplifier rathcr thao a

sharp rcturn to music.

B. ADJUSTMENTS AND MAINTENANCE
a. Short Circult Protection Circuit AdjE8tnert

The duel DELAY TIME potentiooetcr is used

to adjust the short circuit protectioo circuit.
This control is pteset at dre factory aod

normally does not require fufihe! adiustoeot.
If however, adiustoent does becooe oeces'

sary, a pulse test record, Secburg Part No.

25144 is requitcd, This 7 ioch 45 rpo. re'
cord includes verbal iosructioos for adjust-

iog the DELAY TWE poteatioaeter.

XOTE:
APPLY SILICONE GREASE TO
CLOTH SIOES OF iIICA WA5HER
BEFORE REPLACIIIC CHASSIS.

Figure 2.

b. Driver Traaslstor Replacemetrt
If thc drivcr traasistors, Qrf07, Q5108,
Qr113 ot Q5114, occd to be rcplaced, thcy
Bust be oouotcd as shov! in Figurc 2. Be
sure both sidcs of thc oica n,asher are

coated vitb silicooc grease.

c. Biae Adjuetnent fot Output Traneietors
Thc bias adiustoent poteotiooeter located
in the comcr of each voltage aoplifier
printed circuit board is used to properly ad-

lust bias oo the output traosistors. Thie ad-
justment should not be touched unleas
componetrts in the Predriver, Driver or
Output Stagee are changed. For proper ad-
jusuent of bias see Note No.9 oa the
scheoatic diagrao.

EHOULOEi trA3HgI IFIS ER}
FLAI WASH
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R5l2r

SOLID STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER, Type T&16

Figute 3. Voltage Aoplifier Control Circuit Board.

R5ll2

6Alt{ sET

taro! T3rO2

0!00000

-f--l|-U F-1

E-
080000!
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NLJ

Figure 4. Patts Locatioo Dctail - Bottoo Vicv,
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SOLID STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER, TYPC T5A6
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SOLID STATE CONTROL CENTER, Typr SCCT

SOLID SIATE
AUiO SP€eO
Tr9. SASI

r50v. zEtER
{ ci!to! )

GENERAL
Thc Solid Smtc Cootrol Center is a power
disaibutioo ccntcr aod a iuoctioo uoit for con-
trol circuits of the completc phooograph, Tbc
coltrol ccotcr includes a power supply, a play
coocol asseobly, write-ir, rcad-out aod sensing
circuits. Thc poset supPly converts 120 volts
a.c. ioto the various voltages oeeded to operate
tbe individual chassis. Tbe play control as-
scobly starts thc scanoilg operatioo of the
rechaoism cartiate and thcn stoPs tbe catliage
after two cooplcte cycles. Thc write'io circuit
provides the necess6ty cutent fo! makiag a

selectioo. The rcad-out and seosing circuits
govide the oecessary voltage fot stoppiog the

mecbaoiso at the sel€cted tecord duriog a scao

oPeratioo.

Figurc 1. Solid State Cootrol Ccotcr, Type SCC7.

POWER YRAI{SFORMER
{ TSrOr )

27V ZEN€R DIODE
I CR3lO4 )

All conncctions bctwcca thc SCCT and othcr
uaits vithio the phonogtaph cEbinet arc made
with plugs that arc kcycd by color aod/or
ouober of c(mtacts so thcy caooot be iocorrectly
connected,

ADJUSTMETTS
a. Trip Relay Contacte (refer to Figure 2)

l. Adiust the atoature es rcqufucd to obtaio a
l/16 ioch clcarancc bctwcea the armature
aod the armature back stop wheo the relay
is eaergized.

2. Foro the short blades as required to ob-
taio a cootact gap of 0.020 inch.

Attttrft
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ARMA IU RE
BACK STOP

Figure 2. Trip Relay Detail,

Check for a ooe ouoce cootact force oo

each pair of conracts. If there is less than
ooe ouoce of force, replace the blades.

x 3ro3 1R rP REtaY
R.0 0i.obr. S.r.ci r''p R.roy hord

SOLID STATE CONTROL CENTER, Type SCCT

b. Play Contrcl Srritch Contacts
l. Uoplug the Type SCCT Solid State Control

Ceoter from the poB,er iuoctioo bor.

2. Press andrelease the add solenoid plunger.
(Refet to Figure 3 for the locatioo of the
solenoid).

l. Press aod release the subtract solenoid
pluoger.

4. Press aod hold the subtract solenoid
plunger.

5. Adjust the rwo long blades so they are
just touchiog the tip of the ratchet wheel.
Refer to Figure 4.

Release the subtract solenoid plunger.

Adjust the short blades for 0.020 and 0.030
inch contact gap,

K! 02 S sror
SUATRACT S.6^ .6nnor aud'o ..^n.r
sottNo D

zal04

3. 6.

7.

F! 02

Figure J. Parts Location Detail Bottom View.

2Et

Figure 4. Play Conrol Sa,itch Detail.

&I
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I. GENERAL
The Solid State Auto SPeed Uoit, TyPe SAS1

provides 44 cycles, 95 volts square wave out'
put to the Select'O-Matic Mechaniso Motor

when ))-l/3 rpo. records are played. The Auto

Speed Uoit coosists of a unijunction oscillatot
with a speed control, an eoitter follower type

buffer stage, a free running inverter and a

power relay. Pover for the Auto Speed Unia is
supplied by the Solid State Contiol Center to

which it is coooected.

2. OPERATION
a. Swi tching Cireuil
Wher a 31-L/3 rpo. record is traosferred to

play positioo, the claop arro switch (6M1)

closes to provide a grouod path froo tbe

reser lever switch (2M11) which is closed'
through the cao switch (1M16), which is also
closed, to pin I of plug P1100, through the

Solid State Control Ceoter to Pir J of the

Auto Speed plug P2101. This causes the

power relay K2101 to energize.

f I

SOLID STATE AUTO SPEED UNIT, Type SASI

MECHAN ISM

1.

Energizing the power relay, switches the

oechaniso motor froo the 120 V, 60 cycle
line to the 95 Y, 44 cycle output of the Auto
Speed.

b. Oscillating C ircuit
The unijunction oscillator produces positive
pulses at a repetition rate of 89 pulses per

second- This rate can be changed by adjust-
ing the speed control (R2102). This changes

the charge time of C2101. The output of the

unijunction oscillator is used to drive free

ruooing ioverter at the desired frequency of
44.5 cycles. The output is a square wave.

Adjustmen ts
a. Frequcncy
The desired frequeocy for a turotable speed

ot )3-1/) rpm. is approximately 44.5 cycles
and is checked by using a strobe disc on the

turntable. For 60 cycle operation, the part

oumber of the strobe disc to be used is
508487. For !0 cycle operation, the Part
number of the strobe disc to be used is
t08478.

The adjustment is oade as follows:

Replace a record with the appropriate auto

speed strobe disc. The light source fre-
quency must conform to the frequency in-

dicated on the strobe disc.

Press the appropriate oumber and letter
bunon which selects the strobe disc on to
the oechanism turntable.

3. Carefully prop the pickup aro out of the way.

4. Allow the unit to run approximately three

minutes.

5. Set the ootor speed ro 33-l/) rpm. by adiust-

ing the SPEED control oo the auto-sPeed

unit so that the inner aod outer bands on the

strobe disc oove in opposite directions.

6, Remove the strobe disc aod replace the

re cord.

3.

2.

--l
I

I

I

I

K210t AUTO SPEED 1L

Figute l. Sioplified Switching Circuits.
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SOLID STATE AUTO SPEED UNIT, Type SAS1

POWER CON'TROL

1.

1.

2.

b. Power Control Relay (Refer to Figure 2)

Adiust the anDatuie rlr required to obtain a

l/16 inch clearance between the aroature
aod the atmature back stop when the relay is
eoergized.

Form the short blades so they oove 1/64
ioch when they roake and break.

Form the short blades as required so there is

^ l/32 inch cooracr gap on contact pairs
1A2 aad 1A12 wheo 1A11, lAl aod lA3 are

just opening. Check by manually releasiag
relay from the eneigized position.

!a3.____;,^r[{ I

-: 

.:=__=j.:=,
Figure 2. Power Control Relay Adjusroenr Detail.

RELAY (K2!01)
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AL-I6RNATE COMPOI{EN'9 MAAKEO WITH AN ASTERISX,

R2rO3

Item Part No.

t
a

SOLID STATE AIJTO SPEED UNIT, TYPC SASI

-CODEA-

Description Item Part No. Description

ci2ror

c210r 86352
c2102 85331
c2103 86349

c2104 8n26
c2105 86235

cR2101 309384
cR2102 309384
cR2103 309384
cR2104 309384
cR2105 309476

cR2106 309476

P210t 710316

K2l0l 311817
*K2101 317878

I.0 Mfd. 200 V. l\,lvlar

0.22 Mfd. 50 V. Milar
2.0 Mfd. 200 V. Mylar
1200 Mfd. 35 V. Lytic
0.05 l\rlfd. 200 V. Paper

Silicon Diode 170 V.
Silicon Diode 170 V.
Silicon Dide 170 V.
Silicon Diode 170 V.
Silicon Diode 100 V.
Silicon Diode 100 V.

Cap Housing

R2l0l 82633-R2l0l 
82635

R2102 317881
R2103 82162
R2104 82408
R2105 82408
R2106 81288
R2107 81288

R2108 81235
R2109 81236
R2110 81201
R21ll 81201

T2101 317874*T2t0l 317875

* 50 Hertz

[Jni]unction Transistor
NPN Power Transistor
NPN Powet Transistor

9100 Ohm 
'/z 

W, 57"

12,000 Ohm /z W. 57,

8000 0hm Potentiometer
ll00 Ohm 11 11. 57,

47 Ohm lze W. 107,

47 Ohm lz l]l/. \ffi
470 Ohm Yi.W. 2 W. i07,
470 Ohm W.W. 2 W. 107,

47 ohm lll.\'l. 2 vll. l0%
47 ohm llJ.yl. 2 Yll. 107,

250 Ohm W.W. 5ll, 107,

250 Ohm \t.W. 5 W. 107,

0utput Transformer
0utput Transfdmer

Q2101 309428

Q2102 309441

Q2103 309441

Power Relay
Power Relay
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I * FOR 50 HERTZ TS MARKEO WIIH
SFEEO CONTFOL R2 O2 IS FOTAI'O FROM MIN IO MAX POS TION 1 FULL CLOCXWIS€
cNASSTS)j lBE NvEFTaF OUTPrrr AT THE SECO|OART WrN0rN6
ALLY NCfiEASE F II OOE5 NOl . FEMOVE R2!I2 FROM CIRC!II

SOLID STATE AUTO SPEED UNIT, TYPC SAS1

-CODEB-

AN ASTERISK 2 WHEN THE
IS VIEWEO FROM TOP OT

OF T2IOI MLJSI CONT NU.

R2l0l 82437 6800 Ohm'/z l{.5%
R2102 317881 8000 Ohm Potentiometet

R2103 82162 1100 Ohmrz W. 5'6

R2104 82405 10 Ohm lzz W. 10%

R2105 82408 47 Ohm l4 W. 107,

R2106 81288 470 Ohm W.W. 2 W. 107,

R2107 81288 470 ohm \!l.lY. 2 vrl. l0%

R2108 81236 47 ohm W.W. 2 Yv. 107,

R2109 81236 47 ohm lrll.W. 2 I]lI. I07,

R2110 81201 250 Ohm W.W.5 |/l1. l0%

R2111 81201 250 Ohm W.W. 5 W. 107,

R2112 82442 33K Ohm /z W. 107,

R2113 82408 47 Ohm'/z W. 107,

R2ll4 82408 47 Ohm I |/l/. 107,

T2101 317874 0utput Transformer (60 Hz.)

- K2101 317878 Power Relav (50 Hz.)

* R2101 82633 9100 Ohm vz W. 57,

- T2101 317875 0utput Transformer (50 Hz.)

* Uscd on lypc 5151,5 only.

Item Part No. Description Item Part No. Description

c210t 86352

c2102 81152

c2103 86349

c2104 81126

c2105 8623s

c2106 81752

c2107 85313

cR2101 309384

cR2l02 309384

cR2103 309384

cR2104 309384

cR2l05 309476

cR2106 309476

K2101 311817

P2l0t 710316

Q2r0l 309428

Q2r02 309441

Q2103 309441

Q2104 309442

0.82 Mfd. 50 V. l\4ylar

100 lvfd. l0 V. Lytic
2.0 Mfd.200 V. Mylar
1200 [4rd. 35 V. Lytic
0.05 lVfd. 200 V. Paper

100 [4rd. 10 V. Lytic
0.01 l fd. 500 V. Ceramic

Silicon Diode 170 V.

Silicon D iode 170 V.

Silicon Diode 170 V.

Silicon Diode 170 V.

Silicon D iode 100 V.

Silicon Diode 100 V.

Power Relay (6 Hz.)

Cap Housing

Uni junction Transistor
NPN Power Tlansistor
NPN Powet Tlansistor
NPN Transistor

I

l
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!.9:!9,
I .oR aoHrarz uNrts. rYtE

s^s!-9. usl rLtai,rAra
coir?ol{crTs 

^iiEo*rrH lra AlYlirsi.
2.rH€r( rHa sPafo coirio|

i2ro2 13 iotatao tiox
Mlr.ro rlr. Po3rtro.r
r.uLL cloc(*rsE as vrErlD
Fiora ror oF chlslrs,.txE
rxvairui outPu rif-
0uErd ItASuiaD lr rrla
sEcorlDlFY *t{0rN0 07
r2ror rusr cor.rrxullrv

Item Part No.

SOLID STATE AUTO SPEED UNIT, Type SAS1

-CODECANDD-

Description Item Part No. Description

c2101 86364

c2102 8n52
c2103 85349

c2104 87726
c2105 86235

c2106 87152

c2107 86313

c2108 87697

cR2lol 309384

cR2102 309384

cR2l03 309384

cR2l04 309384

cR2105 309476

cR2l06 309476

cR2107 309384

cR2108 309476

F2101 317946

K2l0l 317817

P2101 710316

0.82 Mfd. 50 V. Mylat

100 Mfd. l0 V. Lytic
2.0 [,lfd. 200 V. Mylar
1200 Mfd. 35 V. Lytic
0.05 Mfd. 200 V. Paper
100 Mfd. l0 V. Lytic
0.01 l\lfd. 500 V. Cetamic
10 Mfd. 6 V. Lytic

Silicon Diode 170 V.

Silicon 0ide U0 V.

Silicon Diode U0 V.

Silicon Diode 170 V.

Silicofl Diode 100 V.

Silicon Diode 100 V.

Silicon Dide 170 V.

Silicon Diode 100 V.

2 Amp. Fuse

Power Relay (6 Hz.)

Cap Housing

tlnijunction Transistot
llPN Power Transistot
NPN Power Transistol
llPN Transistor

R2101 82630 6800 Ohm % YJ. 5%

R2102 317881 8000 Ohm Potentiometet
R2103 82162 1100 Ohm I xl. 5%

R2104 82400 10 Ohm lt t{. l0%
R2105 82408 47 Ohm I lrt. l0%
RA06 81288 470 ohm Yil.'l{.2 t{. l0%
R2107 81288 470 Ohm Y{.l{.2 W. l0%
R2108 81236 47 Ohm l{.lV.2 ltl. 10%

R2109 81236 47 Ohm ll.lY. 2 lll. l0%
R2110 81201 250 Ohm YJ.lt. 5 lt/. 10%

R2lll 81201 250 Ohm Y{.Iit. 5 lV. 10%

R2113 82408 47 Ohm I l{. 10%

R2114 82408 47 Ohm ll ll. l0%
R2115 81293 1200 Ohm lV.W.2 ll. 5%

Rnl6 82994 200 Ohm )i tJ. 5%

Tn01 317874 0utput Transformer (60 Hz.)

Q2101 3094{3

Q2102 309{41

Q2103 309441

Q2104 309442

r K2l0l 317878 Porver Relay (50 Hz.)

* R2l0l 82633 9100 Ohm llW. 5%

I T2101 317875 output Transformer (50 Hz)

' Urod on Typr SASI-5 arly.

Issue 2
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UNIVERSAL DUAL PRICIXG UlllT, Typc UDPU6

Figute l. Uoiversal DuaI Pdciog Uoit, TyPe UDPU6.

I. DESCRIPTION
The Universal Dual Priciag Uoit, Type UDPU6,
is for use with the Coin-Opeeted Phonograph
vben selectioos are sold for two basic prices.
However, the uoit may be used as a siagle pric-
iog unit if so desired. The firnctioo of this unit
is to store credits 6or coios deposited, caocel
the credit as it is used for selections, coniol
the selection systeo write-in current pulse, aad

ro stat the scaoniog operatioo of the aechaoiso.
The unit consists of three add soleooids, oae
shift soleooid, ooe subtract soleaoid, two fuses
(or one fuse aod a circuit brea&er), aa add hold
magoet, a tioiog relay aod 6e svitches tbat coo-
rol the various citcuits. Power for the uoit is
obtaioed frcm tbe Solid State C.ootrol Ceoter.

2. OPERATION
a. General
The basic coopooent of the priciog uoit is tbe
spriog loaded credit ratchet wbeel. It is a molded
ratchet trith each tooth representiog a ctedit. Vith
the spriog fully charged aod the credit tatchet
vheel held io positioo by a detent lever, there
is oo ctedit established. Yheo a coio is deposi-
ted, a soleooid is mooentarily eoergizcd dis-
engagiog the detent lever from the credit wheel
allowiog the vheel to rotate. The auober of
teeth the ratcbet wbeel rotates is determined by

ao add ara that eogages dre ratchet wheel be-

fore dre deteot lever is diseogaged.

Wheo a selectioo is made, a subtract solenoid is
enetgized wbich drives rhe credit tatchet wheel
back oward the zero credit positioo.

3. ADJUSTMENTS
a. Full Credit Stop Bracket
Refer to Figure 2. Widr the credit tatchet s,heel
restiog against the frrll credit stop bracket, ad-

iust thc bracLet so there is .003 o .008 ioch
clcataace between the tip of the deteot lever and
6e face of tooth nuober 31,

.oo! to .ooa
IXCH GAP

0Erallt
LEVEi

)
'ULLcrcort
l?o I

tilc:tl

UNIEL
l0llllET

Erot
..r-..-_---.-'

\"'"'--  

ctaoti
TI{:CL

Figure 2. FulI Gedit Stop Bractet Adiustoeot Detail.
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UNIVERSAL DUAL PRICING UNIT, Type UDPU6

AOD ARM
ASSE|.'LY

OE'ET{T

AOO ART
STOP

BRACXET

.\

.ol5 To .0lo [rcn \_0At wrTn A0D
30LaIOt0 EXEiStZE0

Figure 4. Solenoid Adjustoeot Detail.

ciE0rT
WHEEL

DIME 3TO P

8 RACKET tcaEw r'l L sr
POSTTtOt{
TO A00 2

Figure 3. Add AnD Stop Btacket Adjustoeot Detail.

L {d(l '..,,, .;,'p Bmcke! , refer to I'igure 3.

l. Position the dioe stop bracLet so that dre
sctew is in the first hole io the bracket.
The poioter or the stop bracket should in-
dicate 2 oo its markings. This will provide
an add I functioo.

2. Loosen the screws on the add arm stop
bracket aod slide it as far as possible
towatds dre add aro,

3. Tighteo the screws.

4. Press dovn oo the add arm as it rests
against the add arm stop bracket and see
thar ir engages rhe reeth of the credit
ratchet wheel smoo&ly. This may require
a slight readjusmeot of the add arm stop
bracket-

5. Energize aad release the dioe solenoid
oaoually aod see that the credit wheel ad-
varlces ooe tooth. If not, repeat this step.

c. Dime, Quarter and Hal{ Dollar Solenoids
Refer to Figure 4. Positioo the solenoids so
when the coil plunger is folly seated there is
.015 to .030 inch clearance betveen the detent
lever and the tips of the teeth in the credit vheel.
If this cleataoce caonor be reached by adlustiog
the solenoids, refer to paragraph e,

d. Hold Magnet
Refer to Figure 5. Adiust the positioo of the hold
EaSoet so the magoet plate is iust touching the
Pole piece of the hold magnet when the quarter
soleooid plunger is bottooed.

Figure 5, Hold Magoet Adiustoeut Detail.

e. Detent Release Lever
Refer to Figure 6. Vhen thc dime, quarter and
half dollar solenoids are operated, tlle detent
lever should clear dre tips of the tecth oa tbc
credit ratchet vheel by .01, to .030 ioch. Ad-

iust the detent release lever as required to ob-
taitr this oeasurement.

SLOT

AOJ u 3r r.rc lcraws
or{ orpot Yl ! oa

.013- t "^.. ";1,^'>=

Figure 6. Detent Release Lever Adjustrlent Detail.

f. Credit Ratchet Wheel Zero Position
Refer to Figure 7, Adiust dre zeto stop so there
is .01, to .080 inch gap between fie tip of dre
detent lever and dre face of the fitst tooth. Check
that the subtract solenoid bottoms beiore tbe
credit ratchet wheel drives the switch lever oose
against the ze.o srop wheo removing the last
three credits.
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.o r5 TO

.oa o tllctt
GAP

THEEL
BIASEO

AGAIXST
3TOP

,/

Figure 7.
Ctcdit Ratchet Vheel

g. Cancel Adjustments
l. Refer to Figute 8. Adjust the subract

solenoid aad the shift soleooid bracket so

that the subtract pavl eoters the teeth in
the credit ratchet vheel widrout strikiog
either side and subtracts one credit wheo

the subtract soleooid is energized.

E8O STOP

SWITCB
EVER

Zcro Position Adiustoent Deteil.

SUBTRACT
LEVER

\ GUIDE

(

Or

Figure 8. Subtract Solenoid Adiustmeot Detail. Figure 9. Srbtract Lever Guide Adiustment Detail.
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SUSTRACT SOLENOIO
ENERGIZEO

SHIFT SOLENOiD
OE. ENERGIZEO

SUBTRACT SOLENOIO
STARTING TO

ENERGIZE

I
I

GUIOE PLATE

)

,.

Figure 10. Pawl Stop Adjustaent Detail.

Refer to Figure 9. Vith the shift solenoid
eoergized and the subtract solenoid de-

energized, adjust the subtract levet guide
so the subtract pawl clears the credit
ratchet wheel by .001 ro .0J0 inch.

Refer to Figure 10. Adjust the pawl stop
so that \rheo the subtract solenoid plunger

is seated firrnly on its pole piece, the
subtract pawl is oot tight against dle pawl
sop (,015 inch maximum). Check this ad-
justmenr by seating the solenoid pluoger
aod manually &iving the ratcher wheel io
the subtract ditectioo, Thete must be a

slight movement of the subtrac! pawl. The
pawl stop position can be shifted slightly
to permit this free play.

AOJUSTING
sc REws

Figure ll. Guide Plate Adjusrnent Detail.

4. Recheck the enary of the subtract pawl in
at least three positions of the vheel.
Check at the low credit eod, the mid-
positioo and at the high credit end.

5. Refer to Figure 11. Vith the shift soleooid
seated adiust the guide plare ro allow the
subtract pawl to enter the aeeth in the
c.edit ratchet wheel without stri&iog either
side and to subtract three credits. Make
certaio that with the shift soleooid plunger
seated, tbe shift lever is held far enough
away from tfie subtract pawl so that it can-
noa aouch at any poiot dutiog the subtract
stroke. See Figure 12.

SHIFT
soLEN 0 r0

EN ERGIZED
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RESI ON EDCE OF GIJIOE PIATE
PIAIE EEFORE SWITCH

Figure 12. Subtract 3 Svitch Adjusuent Detail.

h. Subtract 3 Switch Adjustnents
Refer to Figure 12. Adjust the position of the
subtract I sviach so that when the shift solenoid
is eoergized, the switch contacts close (listen
for click) alter the subtract pawl has come to
rest against the edge of the guide plate but be-
fore the shift solenoid bottoms. There must be
l/64 hch Diniouo overtravel of the eod of the
svitch lever after switch operatioo, Upoa the
retum shoke of the shift soleooid, the subtract ,
switch coatacts tDust open by the tioe the shift
lever cooes wi:.Jr-in l/12 inch of bottoming io its
slot in the shift coil aod svitch bracket.

i. Yrite-in Trigger Switch Adjustnenr
Refer to Figure 13. Adiust the terminal board so
that the contact on the left is iust about to make

when the caocel aro is ooved dov,n far enough so

the subract pawl eogages the credit wheel.

OJUST POSITION OF BOAROS
BY LOOSENING SCREWS

Figure 13.

Vrite-In Trigger Switch Adjustment Detail.

j. Album Write-in Switch Adjustmeot
Adiust fie positioo of the albuo rtite-in svitch
so that its contacts close before the subtract 3
switch cootacts close.
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6U2 BREAXS BEFORE
6U1 M AX eS. swrTcS

j! su:
--'lP : u'

-F 

rrjl 5U2

5U r

) z<
5 Do

ITFtsF
Wf
11Pfl

l/1/t

z7?

trr
p1: filllil
llit

Sl TCNES AAOVE SHOWN IN ZERO
cRE0 I NON- OPaRAITXG POSTTTON,
ANO AS VIEWEO FROTT PEAR OF UNII,

CONTACT FUNCTION

o?.

CHART

LTJ

CONTACT NORMAL POSITION FUNCTION

1U 1 OPEN Write- ln Trigger

2U1 OPEN Energizes Subtract Coil on Album Select

3U1 OPEN Timlng Relay Hold

3U ll CLOSED Deenergizes Subtract and Shitt C0ils

3U21 CLO SED De-energizes Latch Solenoid

4Ul OPEN Energizes Tim ing Relay

4U2 OP EN Energizes Scan Control Add

5U1 OPEN
Add Hold Magnet Capacitot Switch

5U2 CLOSED

6U1 OPEN Subtract Coil Cany 0ver

6U2 CLOSED T iming Relay Reset Circuit

6U3 OPEN Latch Solenoid Hold

6U4 CLOSED Quarter Add To Bonus Assembly

6U5 OPEN Reset Bonus Assembly with Selection

7Ul OPEN Energizes Latch Solenoid with 1or more Credits

7U2 OPEN Enables Subtract Coil to Energize (Closed with I or more Credits)

7U3 CLO SED Timing Relay Reset Circuit (0pen with l0r more Credits)

8Ul CLO SED Timing Relay Reset Circuit (open with 3 or more Credits)

8U2 OPEN Endles Shift Coilt0 Energize (Closed with 3 or more Credits)

8U3 OPEN Album Credit Lamp rCiosed with 3 or more Credits)

9Ul CLOSED Disables Subtract Circuit during Dollar Add

9U2 OPEN Dollar Add Hold Clrcuit when usinC DPKI

10u1 CLOSED Holdrng Circuit for DPKl,0ne Dollar Credit Coil

llu I OPEN Completes Path for l1lrite-ln Pulse during Album Selection

l2u1 O P EN Resets Two Quarter Bonus Circurt
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UNMRSAL DUAL PRICING UNIT, Type UDPU6 & UDPU6'5

Item Part No. Description

c4200 85259
c4ml 86259
c4202 86259
c4203 86259
c4204 85r42. c4205 86258
c4205 877s3

c4207 86259

F4200 51580
F4m1 451248

lF4n2 51540

J4m0 309312

J 4201 309317
)4202 769870

I 4203 309325

K4200 455023-K4m0 455024

K4ml 451058
*K4201 451265

K4202 451068
*K4202 451255

K4203 451330

K4m4 455284

K4205 451228

K4206 455263

K4201 451218

K4m8 451068-K4208 451265

P4200 309324

R4m0 82701

R4201 82838

R4202 82403

R4m3 82868

s 4200 455199

s4201 455184

s4202 451141

s 4203 451098

s 4204 451362

s4205 451363

s4206 4550m
s4207 455026
s 4208 455178

s 4209 455305
s 4210 45 3014

t s42lr 455394

0.02 Mfd. Ceramic Capacitot
0.02 Mfd. Cetamic Capacitor
0.02 Mfd. Ceramic Capacitol
0.02 l\4fd. Ceramic Capacitol
0.1l\4fd. 200 V. Capacitor
0.04 l\/lfd. Ceramic Capacitor
200 Mfd. 50 V. Electtolytic
0.02 l\,!fd. Ceramic Capacitor

4/10 Amp. Slo Blo Fuse
l-6110 Amp. Slo Blo Fuse
4/10 Amp. Slo Bl0 Fuse (Part of 24200)

15 Contact Brown Socket Housing
15 Contact 0range Socl€t Housing
9 Contact \{hite Socket Housing
15 Contact White Socket Housing

Solenoid Assembly
Solenoid Assembly
Solenoid Assembly (0ime)

Solenoid Assembly (0ime)

Solenoid Assembly (Quarter)

Solenoid Assembly (Quarter)

Subtract Solenoid Assembly
Solenoid Assembly (Dollar)

Timing Relay
Time Delay l\lagnet AssemblY

Solenoid Assembly (Half Dolla0
Solenoid Assemblv (Part of 24200)
Solenoid Assembli (Part of 24200)

15 Contact White Pin Hotsing

Resisto{ l.2K ohm
Resistor 100 ohm
Resistor 18 Ohm

Resistor 150 Ohm

Timing Relay Switch

Carry-Over Switch
fundenser Switch
l'irite-ln Switch
I Credit Switch
3 Oedit Switch
Switch (Sub 3)

Switch (Album lllJ )
Switch (Dollar Catry Ovet)
Switch (Dollar Credit Sensor)
S\,'/itch (Alternator Reset)(Patt of 24200)

Thetmal Cutout

t

TBlzm 455351 Terminal Strip

Z4ZN 455350 Two Quarter Bonus Assembly

50 Hertz

Thermal Cutoul replaces Fuse on later models.

Issue 2
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COIN EQUIPMENT

LOOSEN TTO SCREWS OX
ADJUSTXE}IT PLATE.

ADJUST SO THAT HOOK CLE RS

COIN RETURX LEVER O SLUG

REJECTOR BY t/32" fo 3/32"
wHEX CAB|XET LID lS CLOSED.
TIGHTEN SCREWS.

SLUG REJECTOR AND FRA E

ASSEIIBLY AY 8E LIFTED UP

AND OFF FOR EXA INATION
OR SE RVICE.

TO RE OYE SLUG IEJECTOR
fRO ITS FI TE LIFT UP AXD
SUtt{G OuT.

AD.,UST LEVELIXG PL T2 50
T}IAT TOP AND BOTTOII EOGEs

OF PL TE AIE IARALLEL
TIIH CABINET FLOOR. LOOSEN
TI{REE SCREUS TO ADJUS?.

NICKEL FLIPPER NOT ANCHOREDT To otcroro Prororly ln rhl..qslgm.nl Slug R.l.cro?..qulpt d

rl* nlckrl lllpporr ttlJSt br rot uPlltlwonl.l.l op.Totlon, ll not olr.ody..l ln $lt monn.r' Flttt
ronroro rlul mlrctor l10ln h. Itom..

N AT IOX AL REJECTORS, INC.

TO CIIANGE FROT ONE
xrcxE L TO IWO NlCrlL
OPE RATIONT
l. R.moa. ..r.r ond .wlni

boorlne block down ond

2. tlri ,llpp.r rlop upword
ploce brorlne borr ol
b.c.ln! blccl ldo .ltloll
holo ol lllppor.

3. Hold borh pl...t lo'
grrhor ond ln..rt nlGl.l
lllpp.. tloP lnlo olGk.l
.xlt. 3.1 toll tones. ln

tloc. ord twlnb h..tlng
blocl lnto ploco.

l. loplocr rcror.
FOR IWO NTCKEL POIIfION
.ACX OUI 

'CIEII 
UNTIL FLIP'

PEI CLEAR' ENO O7 ICBEW

cotx AccEPToRs, lt{c.

NICKEL F LI PPEi
Ir{ oil! NIcKEL POalTloN
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DIME BLOCKING (NATIONAL REJECTORS & COIN ACCEPTORS)

NICKEL B LOC(ING (NATIONAL REJECTORS)

NOTE:
THE DETAILS OF THE XATION L

REJECTORS AND COIN ACCEPTORS

PARTS ARE SLIGIITLY DIFFERENT.
THE ADJUSTMENTS HOWEVER, ARE

THE SAI{E FOR DIME BLOCKING.

FOR DIME BLOCKING lilAKE TtlE
FOLLOWIXG ADJUSTMENTSI
l. Loos.. ih6 dimc dc{lector sctcw.

2. Movc thc dim. d.flo.ror io rh.
ertre,h. ri9ht,

3, Tishrcn rh. scrow.

4. Loos.o rh. dimc rcPoroto, sc'c*.

5. Movc rh€ dim. s.Pororor to rh.

6. Tighr.n rh. '.r.,.

FOR NICKEL BLOCKINC MAKE THE

FOL LOWING ADJUSTMENT:

l. Looscn thc ni.k.l ,.Pororor tcr.w.

2. Movc rh. nickGl s.porolo' io th.

3, Tighrcn rho sctcw.

FOR NICKEL BLOCXING M XE THE

FOLLOWING ADJUSTME XT:
l. L6o..n lh. nl.k.l r.po..lo? .c..w!

2. ln.rall wlr. (Porr No. 12laa7) undct

rh. t€..w. (orh.r.nd lit. Inro 6.lor

3. MAXE 5URE THAT STEP IN YIIPER

BLADE CLE RS WIRE.

4. Mov. nlck.l ..po.llor to.xn.h..i9ht.

5. Tlghtrn rho rcrcw,

5. Rr.chcck rtca 3.

C
,z-:)

NICKEL INSTALL I

wtRE.r42t44?

NICK EL BLOCKING (COIN ACCEPTORS}
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GENERAL
The Seeburg Type RIT54-56 and RIT54R-56
Recording Income Totalizers are electromech-
anical counting devices used to total rDoney

deposired in the phonograph coosole and as-
sociated consolettes. Type RIT54R-56 is used
on phonographs equipped with or without coo-
solettes, Type RIT54-56 is used only on

phooographs not equipped *ith coosolettes.

A window is provided in the iocome totalizer so
the total amount of mooey recorded on the
counter may be vieved. Nlaoually operated
printing facilities are also provided fot ptioting
this total oo a form furnished with the totalizer.

A lamp connected to the to@lizer illuminates a

THANK YOU vindov wheo a deposit is made.

The shortest period of lighciog is for dimes aod
the longest for a dollar.

Basically, the counter assembly coosists of
four add solenoids (dime, quarter, half-dollar
and dollar), a countet motor, a main shaft as-

sembly aod a counter. A coin or dollar bill
causes the appropriate add solenoid to ener-
gize. This, in turn, allows a spring loaded
ratchet wheel io the main shaft assembiy to
rotare ao amou[t corresponding to the value of
rhe money. Vhen the spriog loaded ratchet
rheel rotates, it closes a circuit to the counter
motor. The counter motor drives a gear vhich
rewiods the spring and simultaoeously advances
the counter. Vheo the spriog is fully wound, the
circuit to the couoter motor is opeoed.

R ECORDIN G lNCOli,tE TOTAL I Z ER, Type Rl T5,t.56
Page I

Figure 1.

Recording Iocooe Totalizer, Type RIT54-56.
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RECoRDING INCOME TOTALIZER, Type RIT54-56

IOET,ITIFICATION
,/ PLAT'

DENTIFICATIOT{
PLATE

RE TA IiIER

OETENT LEVER

CABLE COTIIIECTOR
ASSEMELY

COVER

ASSEfBLY

Figure 3. Incooe Totalizer Details.

NEMOVAL OR INSERTION OF IDENTIFICATION
PLATE

a. Usiog the key furnished with the totalizet,
unlock aad redove the cover. Refer to Figure
3.

b. Lift the shutter suaight up, tilt it slightly
forvard and reoove it from the totalizer.

Reoove the identification plate or insert it
securely in place as shorpn in the ioset of
Figute l.

Raise the detent lever and replace the
shutter. Lower the detent lever.

Replace &e cover on the totalizer and lock
it. Be sure the handle is in the PLAY
position and the warniog light is out.

c.

d.

flNt
\N.

t.
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AI)JTIS'IVENTS
a. Disabling Srr itch
Refer to Figure 4. Reoove tbe income totalizer
cover. Vith the shutter ridiog free on ahe shutter
switch and the haodle all the way back, lift the
shutter up. The waroing laop should light after
the shutter has ooved more thao 1/16 ioch aod
less than 3 /32 inch.

Afrer the lamp lights, lower the shutter uotil the
laop goes out. The distaoce the shutter is
lowered should be rnore than l,/J2 ioch but less
than I /16 inch.

b. Add llloror Switch

Refer to Figure 5. Remove power from the uoit.
Operare aoy ooe of the add soleooids oaoually.
The add motor switch cootacts should close.
Rewind the counter drive gear counterclockvise
uotil the actuator begins to rise. The switch
contacts should open when the actuator is
apptoximately half-way up.

c. Credit Transfer Srritt ht s

Refer to Figure 6. There should be a contact
gap of l/16 to l/8 ioch oo all switches and a
1/16 to 3/8 inch clearance between the switch
and the base of the solenoid assembly.

RECORDING INCOilIE TOTALIZER, Type RITt4-r6

SWITCH

Figure 4. Disabliog Switch Detail.

,, 

-_I

1rdt=-.- ..:r=..-

l[l_-H{"ll
lmffi----:rnffi,l

SUITCH OPERATES WH EN
ACTU ATO R IS APPROX.

HALF WAY UP

Figure 5. Add Motor Svitch Detail.

54s tor/s
CLEARANCE

CONTACT GAP

Figure 6. Credit Traosfer Switch Detail.

SHUTTER

------------------4
Hi I

-T 

ll

t5 to 76 ] x
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R E LAY A S S E M B LY ( RrTRA52-56) -t
l

s4lo6

r;i--

IL
l--------c-ouHr-e n Ass EM BLy t nrr s+--seT------l

PAtaZ ^
leo oltt
L-J

nTr\,
I4 rOO

NOTES
r ALL PLU6S 

^rO 
SOC(arS

P4rO3

K4r09

s4ro3

K4 rOO

Schematic Diagram.

!Pmrs usrA
EOn Reverse Side r/
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RECORDING INCOME TOTALIZER, Type RITr4-56

Parts List

Item Part No. Description

84IOO

c4100
c4l0l
c4102
c4103
c4104

c4105
c4106

453080 Motor

87743 l0 Mfd. Electrolytic Condenser

81141 100 Mfd. Electrolytic Condenser

87703 50 l\,!fd. Electrolytic Condenser
87742 250 Mfd. Elecholytic Condenser

cR4l0l )
thtu i

cR4r09l
cR4l I0

309v4

309475

507522
133122
452386

769858

309328
861328
309345

Rectifier

Rectifier

Lamp

Lamp
N0.93 Lamp

6 Contact Socket Housing
. 3 Contact Brown Socket Housing

3 Contact Socket Housing
9 Contact Brown Socket Housing

l0C Solenoid Coil
25C Solenoid Coil
50d Solenoid Coil
$1.00 Solenoid Coil
Relay

Relay

Relay

Relay

6 Contact Pin Housing

3 Contact Pin Housing
I Contact &own Pin Housing

Resistor, 180 0hms, 5 lv.

Resistor, l0 0hms, 14 W.

Resistor, 15 0hms, l0 lV.

Resistor, 120 ohrlls, 2 ltl.

Switch Assembly

Switch
Switch
Thermal Cut Out

Cable Assembly
Totalizer Aux. Light Cable Assembly

K4100 453545

K4l0l 453545
K4102 453547
K4103 453548

K4104 453582

fifl$lI rsrne

K4107 453740

fil!!| m:,:s

[fl!![ msees

P4102 
'0390P4103 309341

R4l0l 81232

[f]!!] u,oo

R4104 81283

R4105 81275

t4100
I4IOI
t4102

I 4100

J 4I OI

I4102
r 4103

Y{4100

tv4l0l

s4100 )
s4l0l t
8il33,
s4104
s4105
s4106

453104

452525

452562
453618

453783
453775
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SO LID STATE ST EPPER UNIT, Typc SSU4

Figure l. Solid State Stepper Unit, Type SSU4.

CONT ACT PLATE NO. I

INTRODUCTION
This stepper unit is used when aoy Seeburg

Consolette or Wall'O-Matic is used with a

Seeburg Coio Opelated Phonogtaph. The purpose

of the stepper unit is to establish a path betweeo

the vrite-in circuit in the Solid State Conrol
Ceoter aod the selected toroid rvhen a temote

selectioo is made. Th.is is accomPlished by
initiating two groups of ground pulses at the

consolette correspooding to a particulat taoid.
The grouod pulses ate approrimately 40 milli-
seconds in duratioo with 40 oillisecoads betweeo
pulses. There is apptoxioately 200 oillisecoods
betweeo the first and secoad gtoup of pulses.
The first group of pulses is used to step Contact
Plate Nuober 1 which provides the propr oumber

circuit to the Toroat Memory Unit. The second

group of pulse steps, Contact Plate Nuobet 2

vhich provides the proper letter citcuit to the
Totmt Memoty Unit aad thea initiates tbe write-
in pulse.

Io additioo. the srepper unit iocludes a citcuit to
ptovide audio to the phoaograph speakers ooly
vhen selections are made at the phooograph.

ADJUSTIT'ENTS

a. Ratchet Retum Spring

The retuto spriog teosioo fot step switch No. 2

c,ill be corect if the spring is wouod three full
turos wheo the switch is io the rest positioo.

The retun spting tensioo fc the step switch No.
1 will be co$ect if the spring is wouod two full
turns when tbe s*itch is io the test positioo.

CONTACT PLATE NO.2
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b. Step Relay Nlagnet Position
Adjust the step relay maSDet veltically so the

ratchet wheel tooth will over-ride the end of tbe

release dog 0.010 ioch to 0.020 inch when the

armature is seated, Figures 2 and 3.

Vith the pawl against the upper edge of the pawl

guide opening, the clearaoce berweeo the ratchet

teeth and the pawl should not be less than 0.005

ioch.

c. Pawl Guide and Return Spring

Adiust the pawl guides so the Pawls will strike
the bottom of the ratchet teeth when the Pavl
engages dre ratchet, Figure 4. The adjustmeot

must be Dade so there vill be a 0'004 ioch to
0.010 inch gap between the Pawl aod the guide at

the bottom of rhe stroke, Figure 5.

T'l:, 1aa,l r, ...rr ipriog tension should require 10

to 15 Brams (fi oz.) fotce to start the pawl from

the side of the 8uide. Measure this force at tbe

spriog wich che pavl in the rest Position.

PAVTL FETI]RN SPFING

SOLID STATE STEPPER UNIT, Type SSU4

d. Step Magnet Tail Springs
The tail spring force, oeasured at the front of the

bridge on the step Dagret armatute ("X", Figure
2) should be ,O to 75 graos (lVt to 2% oz,) ro

iust close the switch contacts (wheo the con-
tacts are c orrectly adiusred).

e. Contact Plate Switch Blades
The svitch blades should have 10 to 35 graos
force against the contacts. The force will be ap'
prorioately cqtect if the blades are formed so

rhe.ir rips extend 5/32 inch above the co[tact as-
seobly when the plates are removed, Figure 6'

NORMA L POSIIION OF
CONIACT PLAYE

\

Figure 6, Contact Plate Switch Detail.

f. Contact Plate Position
Each contact plate should be positioned so the

outer blade of the step switch is approrimately
cenreled on the lowest cootact (on the cootact
plate) vhen the stud oo the side of the ratchet
wheel is agaiost the stop on the stepper frame
and so the blade is approximately centered oo

each successive cootact as it is advanced, step
by step, through its full movemeot. The mouoting
holes at dre coroers of the cootact plates are

slotted to petoit this adiustment.

g. Reset Magnet Position
Adjust the reset rvrgoet vertically so the release
dogs engage the ratchet teeth w-ith the armature
extension clearing the dimples ("Y", Figure 2)

on the dog operating l,oks l/64 inch rrhen the

magnet is energized,

The aroatute travei oust be sufficient to peroit
the release dogs to clear the tatchet teeth 0.010
inch oinioum when the magnet is not energized,
Figure 7,

Page 2

iATCHE'I iETIJRTI SPFIN6

MA6NE'I AOJUSI NG SCREWS

Figure 2. Steppet Detail.

Figtte 3. Release Dog Over'Travel Detail'

Figure 5. Pawl Returo
Spring Detail.

CUIOE

Figure 4, Pawl Guide
Detail.

MIN IMUM CLE AR AN CE

Figure 7. Release Dog Clearaoce Detail.
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SOLID STATE STEPPER UNIT, Type SSU4

The tabs oo tbe release dog operatiog lioks
vhich eogage the dogs and couple them to the
reset uragoet reset Eagoet should not bind tigbtly
but should Dot peroit Eo(e thao 0.005 ioch free
travel betveeo the dogs aod the lioks.

h. Reset Magnet Tail Spring
The force applied to the end of the teset oagoet
araature ("2", Figure 2) to start it ftom the rest
positioo should be 100 to 140 gtaas (3% to 5 oz.).

i. Release Dog Springs
An upward fcce of 15 to 25 grams (% rc % oz.)
applied at the diople on the release dog operatiog
links ("Y", Figure 2) should start the dogs froo
seated position. This force will be apptoxioately
correct if the sp,rings are wound Yt to % trnt.

J. Transfer Switch Position
Adjust the positioo of the svitch oo the mouoting
bracket so the roller is io tbe aotch of the coa'
tactor asseobly disc aod the first oPeratioo of

one step rlagoet causes no chaage of the roller
blade, see Figure 8. The second oPeratioo of the
srep magnet should raise dre roller to the oute!
diareter of the disc. The flanges of the roller
should oot &ag on the disc aud the roller
bracket shouldnotsrike the switch cootact plate.

L Vith the step switch in the rest positioo so

the roller is in the notch of the cootactor disc,
adjust the lover blade fq Yz to % oz.

2. Adiust contact 8Dl gap L/64 itch.

3. Adjust cootact 8D2 force I oz.

NO. I

CONIACir PLAT E SWITCH BLAOES

TRANSFER SWII C H

^":."::"

Figure 8. Transfer Switch Detail.

4. Tbe second opeetion of the step magnet
should tesult in closing co[tact 8D1 with loz.
force aod opeoinS coatact 8D2 l/64 inch to
L/32 nch gap.

k. Lubrication
Lubricate with a &op of Seeburg No. ,3014
Special Putpose Oil:

l. Pawl Pivots and slidiog surfaces of the Pawls
oq the step relay arEatules.

2. Pawl guides at area of coltact with pawls.

3, Step switch shaft bearings.

4. Roller oo roller blade of traosfer switch.

5. Relay hiages.
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R32

Rt20I

c3

R 5200

R5

R32

SOLID STATE STEPPER UNIT, Type SSU4

TERMINAL BOARD

TO AUXILIAAY
POWER SUPPLY

COVER

( J32O2 )

TO ELECTRICAL

TO TORMAT
MEMORY UN IT

( J5200 )

3.2 AMP
FUSE

SELECTOR
( J320r )

TO CONTROL
CENTER

( P3200 )

CON TAC T

CONTACT

TIMING

r (3205 )

TIMING
R ELAY *2
( x3204)

WALL-O-MATICS
(TB 52OO )

?4\.
TRANSFORM ER

TO

( T3200 )

* STEP

(K32OO)

STEP
RELAY.2
( K!202)

PAWL RESET
MAGNET
(K32Oi )

ToP
Figure 9.

View - Coopooeot Locatioa Dctail.

R320S 03 R3

c3204 R3 o4 c3206

oo

c32of c 3202

Figure 10.

c3205

Detail.Bottom View - Component Locatioo
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Item Part No. Desfliption

c3200 86329
c320t 86313
c3202 86250
c3203 87611

c3204 86235
c3m5 86235
c3m6 86235*c3207 87571-c3m8 

87571

c3209 86235
c3210 86313

c3211 85313

F3200 303713

I3200 309316
,3201 309314

-J 3202 769868

K3200 317070
K3201 307464
K3202 317072
K3m3 303074
K3204 317682
K3205 30n32
K3205 303482
K3207 303484

P3200 309362

Q3200 S9424

Q3201 309425

R3200 82424
R3201 82445
R3202 82448
R3m3 82151
R3204 82403,*R3205 824t2.R3m6 824t2
R3207 82425
R3m8 82876
R3209 81259
R3210 81241

s3200 303547
s3ml 303794
s3m2 317598

T3m0 307074
*{'T3200 307174

T83200 452147
TB3ml 307650
T83202 307650
T83203, 307650

jl
23200, 31103nm 303464

0.47 [,ffd. 50 V. Mylar
0.01 [ffd. 500 V. Ceramic
5000 Pfd. 500 V. C€ramic
$0 Mfd. 50 V. Lytic
0.05 Mfd. 200 V. Molded Paper
0.05 Mfd. m0 V. Molded Paper
0.05 Mfd. m0 V. Molded Paper
25 Mfd. 50 V. Lytic
25 Mld. 50 V. Lytic
0.05 lt1fd. 200 V. l\rlolded Paper
0.01 lllfd. 500 V. Ceramic
0.01 Mfd. 500 V. Ceramic

3.2 Amp. Fuse

Contact Socket Housing

Contact Socket Housing
6 Circuit Connector .

Step Relay No. I
Pawl Reset Magnet
Step Re lay No. 2

Transfer Relay
Timing Relay No.2
Timing Relay No. I
Add Solenoid
Subtract Solenoid

l2.Circuit Connector

Milliwatt Transistor
Power Transistor

1000 Ohm l4 lll. l0%
56,000 Ohm l{ W. 10%

100,000 Ohm 14 W. l0%
22,000 Ohm 1W. lM
18 ohm 14 lll. 10%

100 ohm ,i $/. l0%
100 ohllr I lt. l0%
1200 Ohm I W. ltt7o

1800 ohm 2 lv. l0ol
160 Ohm 5 Yrl..trlite Wound 5%

12 Ohm 10 Ytl..Wire Wound l0%

Transfer Switch
$art Switch
Circuit Breaker

24 V. TransforIner
24 V. Transformer

Terminal Board Assembly
2 Lug Terminal Board
2 Lug Tetmina I Board

2 Lug Terminal Eoard

$epper AsseIIIbly
Play Control Assembly

i Components used only 0n 50 Hertz Units
r'{' 235 VAC, 50 He[z Units use ttansformet T3200
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DESCRIPTION
The Seeburg Type RPS8K-56 Reoote
Pover Supply Kit is for the PutPose
of installiog a Tlpe RPS8-56 Reoote
Power Supply Unit io the Model LSI
Select-O-Matic Phooograph.

The Seebutg Type RPSS-56 Remote

Pover Supply is ao auriliary uoit
capable of supplyiog pover fot up to
sir Seeburg Stereo Consolettes. It is
to be used to suPpleoent Power
available froo the steppet unit io the
LSl Model PhonogtaPh whenevet

more dnn s.ix Consolettes or Vall-O-
Matics ate to be poveted.

NOTE;
Tbis RPSS-56 Remote Pou)e? Su?PlY

may be used as e dhecl rcPllcernerr,

lot lbe p?euiots nodel, Type RPST -56.

INSTALI.{TION
l. Iostall the po*,er supply at the location labeled

io the phoaograph cabinct using the three
rnounting screvs provided (see Figure 1).

2. Insert thc sir Pin Plug floo the Pos,cr suPPly
into the sir cootact soclcct o! thc stcPPe! uoit
io thc phooograpb.

3, Conncct the whitc, blacl and bluc wircs of the
l0 coaductor cablc, &on &e Coosolcttcs bciog
added, to thc color codcd tcroiaal boatd oa thc
BPSS-56. Cooncct thc violct wirc to thc SCH

tetoinal *hen SCH Modcl Consolettcs atc uscd,
o! to the SC terl!inal nhca SC Model Consolettes
are used.

NOTE:
Botb SC and SCH ltodel Consolettes may be tsed
b dny contbirration to ,ndke sir, as long 4s sepstqre
cables are run lor tbe sC dnd SCfl llodels. llake
stte ,be tuo VtO whes lot tbe SC atd SCH ilodels
are kept seqqrate. Tbe otber whes moy be corrrrected

togetbet.

Coooect the balance of wites ftoo the 10-coo-
ductor cable to the l0-station termiml block io the

PCe I

softo sT TE

suPPlY. TYPa ilrsa-ar6

Figure 1. Powet Supply lastallation.

phonograph cabinct (sce Figue 2) aod to drc 4-sts-
tioo teroiaal block if a reootc totalizcr is urcd
(scc Figute j).

If aa additiooal circuit is rcquLed, roothcr
auriliary porer rupply uoit E.y bc coaoccted ia
casccdc as shoes io Figure 4. Tbe cir pin plug of
tbe rddcd povcr ! rpply is coooected to 6c rir
corttct goclret of tfe lirrt poecr lupply. Aaothcr
l0-cooductor cablc oust be rua fron thc rdditioad
consolettes, rnd i! to bc rircd tbe sanc ar for the
first power supply.

Sterco Coosolcttes should bc coooectcd to pro-
vidc cqualizcd distributioa of load oo the circuits.
For craoplc, if oine coosolettcs are used, comcct
fow oa ooe circuit and five oo aocher, rathct tbaa

six oo one circuit aod three oa another.

CAUTION:

D() NOT OONNECT MORE THAN

SIX CONSOLETTES TO ANY ONE

POWER SUPPLY CIRCUIT.

REMOTE POWER SUPPLY KlT, Typr RPS8K.56 - Por No.509056
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TEN STAT IO N
TERMINAL B LOCX

REMOTE POVER SUPPLY KIT, Tvpc RPSSK-55

RPSS-35

IO IO I
srAr roN J

TERMINAL I

auocx 
I

TO NOT MORE THAN SIX
fYPE SCH. CO N SO LE TTES

TEN STATION
TERMINAL BLOCK

TO NOT MORE THAN SIX
TYPE SCH. CONSOLETTES

TO NOT TTORE THAN SIX
TYPE SC H. CO N SOLETTES

Figurc 2. Cable Connections with No Incooe Totalizer.

FOUR STATION
TER M INAL BLOCK

A@aa@b
Y @a aa-(

r!
El
Fl
3r

Et,l
t

TO NOT MORE TIiAN SIX
TYPE SC H. CO N SO LE TTES

Coooections with Iocooe Totalizer.

Aaa@@@a@aooA
Y aao@@a@@@a-r

=G,t!F
a
ot

I +

f,oa@a@@a@a@b
l aaa@oaa@@@'r

ff
;l

+

RP S 8-55

TO4
STATION

TERM.ALOCK

+

Figure 3. Cablc
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TO NOI MORE THAIiI
SII CONSOLETTES

REMoTE POWER SUPPLY KIT, Type RPSSK'56

TO IIOT MORE THAN
srx coNsoLETtEs

Figure 4. Powcr Supplics io Cascade.

Part No.

NOTE:
Not oorc than I Powet Supplics
sbould bc added o g pboaograph for
a total of 2{ Stetco Coosolcttcs
(oarinun) pcr phoaograph.

All wiriog showa pertains to Model LSI Phono-
graphs with a Type SSU4 Solid State StePPer Uoit.
The Type RPSS-56 Power Supply oay also be used

with Model APFEA, PFEAU aod 55160 Phono-
graphs. Viriog is the saoe for these oodels vith
the erceptioo that audio cootrol circuits for SCH

Model Consolettes will oot fuoctioo unless oioor
revisions are oade in the Solid State Conrol
Ceoter, Coasult Part Number 515397, Iostallation
Instructions for Model "SCH" Coosolcttes for
details.

The scheoatic of the RPS8-56 Pover Supply is
shova in Figure 5,

305954 Type RPS&55 Remote Power Supply

50i503 lDI{ire C$le (purchass separ.tely)
il5662 $Lug Terminal Bo6rd (TBm00)

S5656 Power Socket & Wire Assembly
i69868 6.Cootact Socket (J2m0)
941830 Soctot (3 used)
941i93 Socht (3 used)
S3712 Fuse Holder
1)363 Fuse Holdor Clip
303713 Fuse, Type GMQ 3-2/10 Gmm)
S5966 Pover Transformer (TO00)
60ts28 Srain Relief Bushing

t S5655 Pouer Plug & Cable Assembly (se€ note belsw)
76S69 &ContacrPlW(Pm00) /
9{1829 Pin (3 used)
9{1804 Pin (3 used)
940592 $ade Sol&r Lugs
960965 tlo. 8 x l( [hunting Screw

t tnclud.. 759169, 9at!29 rrld gartoa.

- PARTS LIST -
Description

TO STEPPER SOCXET ITi
PHONOGFAPH Oi
ANOTHER RPS6-56
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REMOTE POVER SUPPLY KIT, Type RPSSK-56

r--
T2oOO

TO SOCXET
IT{ PHONO OR

ANOl'HER
RPS8-36

w2000

REiloTE PoUER SUPPLY(RPS8-56!

Figure 5. Schcoatic Diagrao of RPS&16.

I

)
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POWERED REMOTE VOLUME CONTROL, Typc PRVC3

6 ALL R ET AIN ER
The Powered Reoote Voluoe Coutrol is ao
accessory which oay be used with Seebutg
phooographs to reootely cootrol the voluoe aod

to cancel selections. It coosists of a voluoe
control drive motor and cootrol uoit which are
ioterconoectcd by ocans of a five-wire cable
(oot included). Any reasooable leogth of cable
oay be used without iotroducing losses or
having aay effect oo the sound. 100 to 150 6oot

cable leogth is practical. The cable, Part No.
508712, is availablc froo your Seeburg Distribu-
tor ia aay length required.

NOTEr
Existiag remote uolume control cable
installations ma1 be tsed by rcmwing
tbe Pl g d.rrd tbe tetrote uoltte control
srlit,

C AUTION:
Do NOT use sbields as corrdtctots.

A slip clutch drive peroits voluoe adjustmeot
at the phono$aph indepeodendy of the reoote
voluoe cootrol.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Deteroine location for the Reoote Voluoe

Control aad best routing for the cable, keep
iog in miod aPPeaiaoce and possibility of
physical damage o the cable as well as

coovenience of coottol.

2. On the aopl-ifier, reoove tbe top screw and

loosen the bottom scre\r, oo the froot of the
volune contol bracket, see Figure 1.

3, Remove pin io voluoe conttol by depressing
ball retaioet plate and insert the Drive Shaft

Asseobly until it bottoos-

4. Align the drive pio of the Dtive Shaft widr
the slot in the Dtive Motor Coupliog.

5. Install the Drive Motor and Bracket Assembly
ioto place by sliding the slotted end of ttre
Motot Mountiog Bracket over the bottoo
screw oo volume control bncket. Replace
the top screw and tighteo tbe bottoo sctev.

"' Strip and aio phonogtaph end of 5-wite cable
as shown in Figure 2. Coonect cable to &ive
ooor, ground screw, and to tbe z_screqr

teroioal boatd on the aoplifier, see Figure 4.

7. Renove dre plate covering the hole in the
back of the phooograph and feed the 5-wire
cable through the hole.

oirvE sx^atlss:tllY

rolol rout{TrrG
lr/lcxtt lss€x8LY

Figute 1. Drive Motor and Btacket Installation.

-::t:"
-1Jts

-_-_-_/

-=
L........-.

VOLUIE
c0r{TioL

.!o

voluf,E corTioL
Dirvc xoroi

Figure 2. Cable Preparation.

8. Fasten the cable to the inside vall of the
cabinet with a claop, allowiog enough slack
cable in the cabioet to avoid strain oo cable
or connections.

9. Lay the cable ftom the cEbioet to the Remote
Voluoe Conrol, passing the cable loosely
over pipes and drrough necessary holes io
walls and floors.

10. Remove the centerscrew from the PRVC3 and
reoove bottom plate.

11. Lift out the Teroina.l Panel in the PRVC3
aad connect tLe 5-vire cable o the scre*
terminals, Figures 4 and 5, Exercise cautioo
so as not to crack panel.

12. Place Termioal Panel io position and apply
strain relief claop to cable.

13. Ioset Teroioal Panel Insulator, as shown io
Figure l.

14. lf cootrol unit is to be set on courter top,
insert rubbet feet ioto Bottom Plate aod
assemble to unit with the 6-32 r l-3,/16 scres,.

15. If the coot ol uoit is to be permanendy ac
tached, fasten dre bottoo plate to a shelf or
countet vith the No. 6 sheet metal screws.

i
l-l
It
I

i
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Page 2 POVERED REMOTE VOLUME CONTROL, Type PRVC3

IN3\,JLA'Oi

16.

fi.

Figure 5. Schematic Diagram.

PARTS L IST

g (r -,I@
E.v

F*rn rn mq v \l./ \F/

o
\J tb

t___l tl

.-F

qE o %---------=--\.- :_r'
r -."0-@ O W

coti rRoL H0rJ9rNc ls€E BLY

Figure 4. Viriog Diagram.

%$s
Figute 3. Teunioal Panel Insulator.

Assemble the contol unit to dre bottom plate
with the 6-32 x 1-3,/16 screw.

Fasteo the cable securely, starting at 6e
cootrol with a clamp adjaceot to the cootrol
bor. Take up excess cable as it is fastened.

Vheo the cable is iastalled, leave eoough

slack to peroit ooving the phonograph from

che wall for maiotenaoce and cleaning'

REMOVAL OF DRIVE MOTOR
Vheo the voluoe control &ive motor aad &ive
shaft are to be reooved, it is essential that the
baII retainer plate on the volume control be
pressed dovn before extracting the Drive Shaft.

CAUTION:
Faihre to do this may damage lbe
oolame conlrol,

- 509210
I 5092m
2 5089 t,a

3 5089t3
,l 506928
5 90698
6 508916
7 30686i1
8 9t3675
9 500897
t0 508899
I I 508896
12 508901
t3 503t82
t5 a02l)9t
t6 50890,(
17 5036E2
t8 503t8
19 960688
20 5r)8923
21 86343
22 A21o7
23 9&697
2,( 9E816l
25 110717
26 gt8tr)l

Typ. PRVC3 Powrrcd Rcmorc Volurnr Coatrcl
Volum. Contiol Drlvc Motor (Borbcr-.Cohmon)
Coupllng
Trrmlnol Poncl
Moro? Mrt, Blocl.t Arr.mbly
6-32tVlitx Worhrr tl. Solf Top lcrrw
Drlvc Shoh Arrcmbly
5rlrcrlon Coneol Bution
632 x I3,/16 Phllllpr Fll. H.M.5'
Swlrch
Swltch Plot.
Control lloutlns
Trrmlnol Panrl
str.ln R.ll.l
Coblo Clomp
T.rmlnol Pon.l ln.uloior
Burton P lot. At..mbly
Rlbb* Foor
No. 6 x % Hrx Worhcr H. Sh..t |,t.tol SG'.w
Chokc
0.022 trttd. ltylor Cond.n..r, 200 Y. 2@o

39 Ohn Rorlrror
&32 x 7r Hcx worhu H. 5oll Top Scrcw

Gromm.t
T.lrtllnol Srrlp
&,32 r t/8 Sockor H. Cup Pt. 3or Scrrw
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TWIN STEREO RECESSED SPEAKER, TYPE TRI.8

8 inch
Conetaot Yoltage

15 watta (each)

l0 pouada (2 apcaLers)

Pqe I

SPECIFTCATIONS
Sizo

Typ"
Power Rairg

(Tapa at 16, $ 4 od I watt)

Na W.ight

Shippiug Weight t3 pormda (2 epeal<ore)

The Typc TRI-8 spcakcrs arc aPccifically
dcsigacd to be ured io pairs for rccesscd wall
aod ceiliag iostgllatioac.

INSTALLATION
The speakcrs oay be iastalled ditecdy io

a wall or cciliug as follows:

1. THE MINIMUM DEPTH REQT'IRED FOR
RECESSING THIS SPEIKER IS 4X INCHES

FROM THE SURFACE OF TIIE VALL OR

CEILING, Howcvcr, sufficicot additioaal
clearaoce should bc available to preveot sny
iaterfetcocc. Locatc thc cract positioo in
vhich the speakct is to be mouotcd. Make

certaio oo stud rrill iotcrfctc with Eouotiog
of thc speakcr by tappiog thc surfacc or drill-
iag a scrics of vcry fioc holcs.

2. Scribc rt 9r/a ircb fiamcter circle.

3. Cut out witb a compass saw.

4. Thc speakcr, with its attachcd grillc, is now

ready to be fosteocd ia placc aftcr wfuiag.

,. The volume oI the space ia back of the speak-

er should be as large as possible. The back

of the spcaker should oot be eoclosed or

"borcd" io. For optimuo petfotoaoce, the
miaioum air space in back of the speaket

should not be less thao 6 cubic feet.

Use Mounting Rings, Part Number 502931,

available ftom your Seebug Distributor, when

iostalliag thc spcakers io a plaster or cooposi-
tion wall or cciliog.

1. Follow the iosmrctioos oudined ia ptcvious
step 1.

2. Mark oidpoiots oo the ring. Thcy must

coiocide with a pluob line (Figue 3d) to
iasure vcrtical aliglnetrt of thc installed
wall speaker. A sioilar ceoter-line mark

should be uscd for oricntation io ceiliog

Figurc 2.

iostallatioos.

3. Scribe a 9-ioch diaoeter circle about thc
ccoter oatL aod cut out the wall or ccilirg
along thc circlc,

4. Fastco the mouotiag riog as showo h Pigte
3b,

5. The speaker, with its aracbcd grille, is
oow fasteoed it placc (Figue 3c)aftcr wiriag.

Iostdlatioos of spcakcrs io oew coosEuction
requirc thc use of Plaster Riogs, Patt Numbcr
5O2912, avaiLable ftoo your Sccbug Distributor.

l. Apply previous stcp 1.

2. Nail 2 by 2's io place aad install Plastcr
Riog as shown io Figue 4 aftcr lath has
beeo applied.
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l. After plastering is completed, install the
speaker (Figwe 5).

The speaker and grille assembly cao be !e-
moved fot adjustmeot ot serv-ice without fisturb-
ing the Mountiog Riog or Plaster Riog, All that
is oecessary is the removal of four screvs on
the outet edge of the speaker grill.

SPEAKER WIRING

Coooectioo to the speaker is made Et 6e ter-
minal board located at the top of the cabioet.
The CV lioe output teloioals of the aoplifier
,ue coouected by meaos of suitable speaker
cable. To select the desired power output move

the SPEAKER VATTS link to the proper termioal.
Refer to the Steteo Phonograph lqstallation
Manual for placement aod coooectioos of com'

plete speaker system.

Part No,

PABTS LIST

Parl Name

TMN STEREO RECESSED SPEAKER, Type TR1-8

3c.

x

ffi
3b.

5t2311

502842

502848

502919

87671

Speaker Grille Assembly

Speaker

Transformer (T101)

Terminal Panel (E101)

Condenser (C 101)

r_ _L__
t---l---

l-----

Mo UNT ING

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure J.

I

II
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TWIN STEREOPHONIC SPEAKER$ Typc TWI-8 qnd TCl.8
Page 3

' 7 -9/16"

-l

16.3/ 1"

_t

SPECIFICATIONS
Size 8 irch
Typ" Constant Voltage
Power Rating 16 vratts (cach)

(Taps at 16, 8, 4 and I watts)
Net Weight l7 Pounde (2 apeakere)

$ipping Weight 22 Pounds (2 epeakere)

The Seeburg Twio Stereophooic Speakers ale
specifically desigocd to be uscd io pairs. Thc
TWl-8 speaker illustrated above is ioteaded for
wall iostallatioo. Thc TC1-8 is for comer mouot-
iog. The vall type TWl-8 oay be coavertcd for
come! ltrouEtioS with the Type "CAl" Corocr
Adapter.

IN STALLATION
Locate the spreakcr mouotiag holcs as showo

io Figwe 2, Use a plumb lioc or lcvcl to iasule
vertical aligndeot, Allov a mioioum of 2" be-
yood the 1-7/8" dioeosioo to ptovide ceiliog
clearance, Screw io thc No. 8 wood scrcws
(provided) allowiog about 1/2 ioch clearance be-
tv'eeo the heads and the wall. Placc thc cabitret
ioto positioa aod, allowing thc sclew heads to
eoter the slots io the back, movc the cabioet
downward until the sclew shaoks arc wedged'io
the slots.

Cooaection to the speakcr is oade at the
termioal board located at the top of the cabi-
oet. Tbe CV lioe output teloinals of the

eoplifier are coooected by oeaos of suitablc
speaker cable. To sclect thc dcsircd pover out-
put, Eove thc SPEAKER VATTS liok to thc
propcr teroiaal. Refcr to thc Stcrco Phooogreph
Installation Maaual for placcmcnt aod coo-
occtioos of coEplctc spcaker systcm.

PART NO.

PABTS LIST

!

j
502a32
so2a{a
s02850

67671
s02a42
s02a5l

so2a7Z
502674
5O2A77
502726
602a55

SPEAKE R HOUSING
TRANSFOR MER (TIOt)
TERMINAL PANE L (EIOI)
cot{DENSEFI (c tol)
A INCH SPEAKER
SPE AK ER HOUSING BACX ASSEMBLY
ITW 18 Olr LY)

SIOE RAIL ITCI-8 ONLY)
ENO PLATE ASSEMBLY (TC1.8 ONLY}
CHAN NEL {TCI.8 ONLY)
MOUI{TING BRACKET (TC I.E ONLY)
MoUNTING SCREIv KIT tTct-A ONLyI

.

.1.

I
:
|i

.-c

l-,,.",,"-

5 - 5/8"

Figure 2. Speaker Mouotiug.
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